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Police Balk as Workers Prepare Mass March to City Hall
LEADERS 
FOR A FLOOD 
OF PROTESTS
Plans for Mats Parade 

Unchanged As Cops 
Change Minds

While organization* of the un
employed and trade unions through
out the city were worklnc ywter* 
day on final plans to make the re
lief parade to City Hall tomorrow 
the greatest demonstration of em
ployed and unemployed ever held 
in the city, the Police Department 
continued to try to find a reason 
to deny the workers their legal 
rights to go in a body to the seat 
of government to petition for re
dress of grievances.

The Unemployment Councils Of 
Greeter New York yesterday called 
on all workers and their organisa
tions to flood the Mayor and Com
missioner of Police Valentine with 
protests demanding the right of the 
workers to march to City Hall.

- Deputy Chief Inspector David J. 
McAuliffe, attempting to sidetrack 
the demonstration away from City 
Hall, told a delegation represent
ing unemployed workers, unions 
and professional groups that they 
could march to Poiey Square and 
no farther.

“That would be all right if the 
City Hall was located at Poiey 
Square." Paul Crosbie of the dele
gation told the inspector.

Police Assurance Cited
Sam Wiseman, secretary of the 

Unemployment Councils, pointed 
.out that the application for the 
parade permit was submitted two 
weeks ago and that Police Inspec
tor Tierney had assured the Coun
cils that the Police Depart
ment had agreed that the march 
be routed to City Hall.

"The preparations for the parade 
have all been made and we cannot 

responsible for confusion and 
difficulties encountered on account 
of a change of mind of the Police 
Department.” Wiseman declared.

At the office of Chief Inspector 
John J. Seery. 240 Center Street,|

SCOTTSBORO BOYS AND MOTHERS VISITED

New Struggles Loom
Funds Urgently Needed 
As Hearings for Four 

Boy* Are Imminent

I By Anna Damon

) j
(See Kdtterial eo Laet Page)

The half
the train gathered up 
and moved buck, toward the Jim- 
Crow ear*. In this way I knew that 
we had passed the Maeon-Dixon 
line, and ware on our way into the 
heart ef the South.

Proas then on the signs that we 
Southern soil multiplied

] The character of the 
Mean to change. The 

fields looked less wall tended; 
lyrtRen pickets of unrepaired fences 
lay on th* ground. The houses 
ware more weather-beaten: the 
proportion of May, unpainted board 
shacks jincreeMd rapidly. The peo
ple seemed thin, underfed. These 
atgns told, more clearly than the 
most eloquent words, of the fearful 
exploitation .ef the mem— of the 
South, .more brutal and more in
terne than anywhere else in the 
country.

f Jim-Crew Signs
Jim-Crow signs increased. "For 

White* Only." "Poe Colored." We 
saw them In station waiting rooms, 
drinking fountains, lunch-counters 
Still further South, th* very soil 
was different. We began to see the 
red day—red as no Northern soil
» »<< *«■»■«**
cm* mpcmC ' iwus pncnovnmcvn,
simply and logically. But among 
the Negroes there it a saying that 
the soil of the South is red with 
the blood of generations of Mack 
people.

I stopped off in Atlanta. Boon 
I was in the home of Mrs. Joseph-

Dimitrov

(■r caw* 4* the n*Mr Werfcer)
MOSCOW, July 11.—George Di

mitrov. heroic defendant in Um 
lleichsUg lira trial, has just written 
a stirring appeal for the defense 
of Tom Mooney.

Recently it was announced that 
th. Supreme Court of California at 
last agreed to hear the appeal of 
Tom Mooney after he had served 
It yean in American jail,” said Di
mitrov.

"In IS It when American imperial
ism made feverish preparations to 
enter the World War and exerted 
every effort to foment chauvinism 
and natkmaliam in die U. S. A, 
Tom Mooney, active trade union 
worker in OUifomia, became the 
victim of a dastardly, contemptible 
police frame-up. He was snt to 
jail on the false charge of organ
ising terrorist acW during th* war 
preparedness parade In San Proa- 
cisco.

“With the aid ef fake testimony 
and evidence, agent provocateurs 
and bribed witnesses, the court sen- 

Mooney to death, h** life 
was saved only Igr * giganria wave 
of protest in lilt. The death sen
tence was commuted to life Im
prisonment, tSa hand ef the 
executioner stayed.

“But though Mooney’s ianooect 
is obvious and th* frame-up has 
beat repeatedly exposed, 
has remained to the prison

MADE OWN MACHINE 
FORCAMPAIGN RE-ELECTS 
AGAINST WAR JOSEPH RYAN

in* Powell, mother of Orie, one of American ‘democracy
I urgently appeal to all fighting 

against political reaction and Pas
the Sootteboro boys Mrs. Powell is

. ,__  __ ill; a life-time of hard work, lack _
the delegation again learned that of personal care and medical atten- cist barbarity, all honest mental or 
the police had changed their tion, worry—and, above all, the manual workers, irrespective pf their 
minds about the route of march, four-year agony of seeing her son political views, to all who helped 
The delegation was unable to reach in the shadow of the death chair— by their mighty protest during the 
Mayor LaGuardia. who was re-, them things have wrecked her Leipzig trial to save the lives of 
ported absent at City Han health. She suffers from a tumor, guiltless prisoners and to secure my*

Mobilisation to Go On and she is rapidly going blind. The liberation, despite Ooering’s vil-
8am Wiseman, of th* Unemploy- m0ney that the Prisoners’ Belief lalnous threats, to come to the sup- 

ment Councils; Irving Schnurman, Department of the International port of Tom Mooney who remained 
of the District Council of the Labor Defense can send her each true to the groat cause of the work-

month to an that stands between ing class through all his long years 
her and starvation. She has not of imprisonment, 
even a shade of her own, such as ‘Tom Mooney is a; fine worker and 
many of the Southern workers, brilliant proletarian fighter. He 
white and Negro, call by the name must be saved! 
of home. She lives in one room, in ’This terrible crime against a

-------- loyal son of the American working
(Continued on Pope 2) ' 4 class must finally be ended!”

Ethiopia Defense Body 
and Anti-War League 
in Joint Statement

Alarmed over the imminent pos
sibility of an aggressive war against 
the independence of Bthiopbi by 
Fascist Italy, the Provisional Com
mittee for the Defense of Ethiopia 
and th* American League Against 
War and Fascism yesterday issued 
a joint proclamation pledging to 
do everything possible to prevent 
war and calling for mass support to 
a program of action.

Declaring that this war to of 
grave oondem to all the peoples of 
th* world, especially th* Negro and 
Italian people, th* joint proclama
tion called for Immediate action to 
arouse th* massw* ef the American 
people to the danger ef another 
world slaughter.

Text *f Preetomatlim 
The proclamation to full arid:
’W* view the proeent war dan

ger in Bthiopta as a continuation 
of th* old imperialist robber game, 
praettoed for hundreds of yean 
against the African peoples and 
their descendants. This to a mat
ter of grave concern to the entire 
world, especially to the Negro and 
Italian people.

“Because of our sincere desire to 
maintain tbe right of self-deter
mination to Ethiopia stay ths
slaughter of the Ethiopian. Italian 
and nOmw* trOOpS WOUld be
sacrificed if Mussolini's war plans 
are permitted to go through, we 
commit our organisations to a 
program for t nwiTVig to aetton the 
millions of opponents to imperial
ist war and fascism.

‘The Provisional Committee For 
too Defense of BUdopto represent
ing forty Negro fraternal, religious, 
social and otvto organisations with 
a membership of UMXW, and the 
Now Ymk Otty Oocnatttee of the 
American League Against War 
rwpressntlng Tf« Negro and white 
nrgartHnne with more than 350,- 
000 members and supporters in-

West Coast Delegation 
Caste All Its Votes 

in Opposition

By Carl Reeve
The national convention of the 

Tafrnn f tiffwf-l Longshoremen’s Asso
ciation, packed by paid organisers 
of the Ryan machine, yesterday re
elected Joseph Ryan as president, 
with the West Coast delegatee, cast- 
tog IT votes, representing 1,700 I. 
L. A. members, recording themselves 
to opposition to Ryan. A number 
of other delegates refused to vote 
for Ryan. Ryan reversed the usual 
order of business and called toe 
elections before any resolutions or 
constitutional changes were acted 
upon.

The entire slate for toe Executive 
Board as proposed by Ryan was 
also sleeted.

Delegate Harry Bridges pointed 
out to tot press after the vote that 
toe West Coast delegation, in
structed by its district convention, 
had introduced a resolution into the 
eonvanUon sailing for the election 
of preddenl and all local, district 
and international officials by a 
referendum vote of the membership, 
and that th* West Coast delega
tion was pledged to this referen
dum form of election. He declared 
that Ryan had set aside conven
tion procedure by taking up the 

this

dared then to atoo a resolution 
introduced calling for a convention 
of the I. L. A. every two years in
stead df every tour jears as st 
present.

Immediately after election Ryan 
made a statement to the press de-

Brotherhood of Painters. Paper- 
hangers and Decorators; Joseph 
Roberts, of the Communist Party; 
Michael Davidow, of the Unemploy
ment Councils, and Mr. Cliff, of 
the American Civil liberties Union,

rContinued on Peg* 2}

Omaha Car 
Strike Again 
InFuU Swing

i Special U tk* Daily W•!*•»)
OMAHA. Neb., July 11.—The strike 

of street car workers, stifled for a 
short while by martial law and ar
bitration proceed mgs, is now on 
again to full force.

The 10-cent jitneys, which were 
ordered off the streets by the troops, 
are beginning to appear once more. 
Stickers on lamp ports all over town, 
proclaim: “Ruff on rats. Strike on, 
boat ride scab ears. Bring back 

I i the Jitneys!"

A packed Labor Temple thun
dered applause Wednesday night 
when Harry Lux, State Holiday or
ganiser. pledged the support Of 
N? bra ska farmers to the strikers.

•'Organize Omaha, organise the 
farmers, and there’s no power that 
can beat us!" Lux declared.

Alarmed by the new display ef 
militancy on the part of the strik
ers. a group of top officials to toe 
Central Labor Union had attempted 
to prevent Lux from addressing the 

! meeting. . ■! I f:

17 More Face 
Trial for Life

ATLANTA, Ga., July 11.— Geor
gia’s slave-days “insurrection” law 
invoked against Angelo Herndon, 
young Negro leader of Atlanta 
unemployed, sentenced to 30 years 
on the chain gang, atoo hangs over 
the heads of 17 other Negro and 
white workers.

By invoking the ancient law 
authorities seek the death pen
alty for 17 alleged “Reds” arrested 
over a five-year period for revolu
tionary activity among th* Negro 
and white workers.

Included among those new in- 
dieted are Ann Buriak. leader of 
textile workers, Mary Dalton 
M. H. Powers.

*35,000 Death 
Money Voted

MONTGOMERY, Ala., July 11.— 
The Alabama State Treasury mflst 
shell out 135,000 for the past and 
future costs of the Scottsboro case, 
according to a bill signed by Gov
ernor Bibb Graves Monday.

The measure was sponsored by 
Representative O'Neal, of Jackson 
County, to which Scottsboro lies, 
who declared It was unfair to place 
the heavy expanse of the trial on

(Continued on Pape 2)

In Aberdeen, 
Assail Terror

daring his program to be, “a square 
deal for the employers and a neve- 
ending fight against Communist 
control of our organization.”
I The resolutions, read to the con
vention today by the West Coast

----------------------- delegates, and referred to various
_ _ committees, lays down toe rank and

9,000 March ££
of ths West Coast longshoremen, in 
his speech to toe convention on 
Wednesday.

The resolutions, most of which 
were passed by the Wert Coast dis
trict convention of the union, in
cluded a resolution calling for one 
national uniform agreement, to be 
negotiated by democratically elect, 
ed representatives of toe long
shoremen, with three such repre
sentatives elected to each district, 
p)u* the president and saeretaxy of 
the international. Tbe resolution 
calls for the agreement to expire 
to ah points at the same time—on 
April to, with no agreement to be 
effective until approved by a refer
endum vote of all toe members.

Foreign Minister Hoare : 
Justifies Fascist Robbery;

; Arms to Ethiopia Banned
Bridges Today

HE LED DOCKERS TO VICTORY

Will Speak on Strike
New York workers will get s kmc awaited chance to 

hear Harry Bridges, fighting leader of the Pacific Coast 
maritime strike and of the historic general strike of San 
Francisco, tonight at 8 o’clock at the Manhattan Opera 
House, 34th Street and Eighth Avenue.

The meeting ia called by the A. F. of L. Rank and File 
Committee for Unemployment Insurance.

Bridges, who is in New York ss s delegate to the 
national convention of the International Longshoremen's 
Association, will speak on the West Coast strikes and the 
struggle of all workers for the six-hour dsy, which the 
Pacific Coast longshoremen have already won.

Bridges is president of the San Francisco local of the 
LL.A, and of the San Francisco district of the Pacific 
Coast Maritime Federation.

Other speakers at the meeting wifi be Charles 
Vigorito, president of Dyens Local 1,733, Paterson, and 
Lou» Weinstock of Painters Local 848. F. Elmer Brown, 
of Local 6, Typographical Union, will preside.

The Manhattan Opera House wifi be air-cooled for 
this meetings —— T per

to th* Dsfiy Waiter)
Wash., July 11.— 

Mon than 9,000 workers represent
ing every union hero held solid 
ranks yesterday to protest against 
the us* of Stato police and National 
Guards to break toe strike of the 
40,000 lumber workers to toe North
west. The State police were with
drawn In tbe face of mass protest.

Only a few mills are operating 
with shaleton crews, unemployed 
workers art assisting th* union to 
prevent entrance of scab* into the 
mills. Arrests and attacks on the 
picket line* by National Guards
men have stopped picketing tem
porarily at some plants. A mili
tant member of the Plywood Local 
of the Sawmill and Timber Work
ers Unkm, Setter, is being framed 
on charges of attacking scabs.

Ctttsens of Aberdeen protested 
today against toe issuing of per
mits to private gun thugs by the 
police department.

his county, when neither defend
ants nor the complainant weir real- Beeses Fear General Strike 
dents of the county. - EVERETT, Wash.. July 11.—Mill

Under Alabama law, the costs of operators here refused to accept 
the trial must be borne by Jackson to* offer of Governor Martin to

and County regardless of the change of j --------
i venue ‘ (Continued on Page %)

Another resolution read to the 
convention called for no discrimi
nation against Negro longshoremen. 
This resolution printed out that a 
large number of Negroes are in the 
IXA., that the constitution calls 
fOr no discrimination because of 
rgee or creed, and that toe Negro 
longshoremen to the West Coast 
strike last year, showed that they 
ate "brave and loyal fighters for 
the union." The resolution called 
for no discrimination to giving out 
work or on the job, and instructs 
the officers of the II..A. to do all 
in their power to fight against any

U.S. Conceals 
Italy’s Blame

WASHINGTON, July 11—The 
Roosevelt government reiterated its 
views toward in - Italian Fascist 
threat of war against Ethiopia yes
terday when Secretary of State 
Hull Informed the Italian Ambassa
dor. Augusto Rosso, that he hoped 
neither nation would resort to war.

This ; sham "neutrality” tt a 
means of concealing toe fact that self tt expected to command.

II Duce Orders 
Big W ar Games

ROME, July 11. —Preparing tor 
war to Europe as well as to Africa, 
Mussolini has ordered toe concen
tration of 800,000 soldiers on toe 
Austrian borders for war maneuvers.

The maneuvers will conclude with 
a concentration of fourteen divi
sions on the Austrian frontier with 
a grand final* which Mussolini him

3-Power Parley Aimed 
to Keep Issue Out of 

League of Nations

LONDON. July 11—In his first 
speech to the House of Commons, 
Foreign Minister Sir Samuel 
Hoare today backed up Mussolini's 
plans tor Fascist expansion to 
Africa.

Making what tt regarded here as 
a surprising shift to toe British for
eign policy, Sir Samuel said that 
“criticism of toe Abyssinian gov
ernment” was justified, and that 
Fascist Italy had need for expan
sion.

Th* speech of Sir Samuel, who tt 
also responsible for the Anglo-Nar. 
naval treaty, was considered as in
dicating some secret agreements 
between British Imperialism and 
Italian Fascism regarding Musso
lini's African adventure.

Three-Power Farley
This declaration supporting to* 

robber plans of Italian Fascism, 
came after toe British government 
had put a ban on toe shipment of 
arms to Ethiopia. It also followed 
the proposal of a three-power con
ference—Britain, France and Italy 
—to diacuss the danger of war 
f iw«t Bthlopit

The object of the three-power 
conference is to keep toe Issue, for 
the time being, out of toe League 
of Nations, of which Ethiopia * a

Fascist Italy tt the instigator of 
the danger of war, and has openly 
expressed its Intentions of enslaving 
Ethiopia, and that Ethiopia’s prep
arations for resistance are maneu
vers for the defense of a weaker 
nation threatened by an imperialist 
bandit.

Hull said he hoped the matter #
iSJ* : Chinese Soldiers
Hull yesterday in view of htt plans 
to return to Italy to consult with 
Mussolini

In connection with toe maneu
vers, aimed to show Fascism’s mili
tary strength remaining to Europe, 
after shipment of 280,000 soldiers 
to East Africa, it was pointed out 
that those sent to Africa are re
placed by reservists in Italy.

Parley Plan Advanced
LONDON, July 11.—The United 

Frees learned here that a secret 
has been made by Joseph

Revolt at Orders 

To Fight Red Army

PEIPING, July 11.—Havas News 
Agepcy reports her# that 8,000 Chi

II is also admitted that the three- 
power eonfbrenoe Idea tt baaed on 
to* 1906 three-power treaty re
garding Ethiopia, dividing toe 
country up into sphere* of influ
ence, though acknowledging its in
dependence.

Deal with Dace Seex 
Sir Samuel Hoarr's speech would 

Indicate that Mussolini and toe 
British cabinet have come to some 
agreement on the question of 
granting to Italy a protectorate 
over Ethiopia, and the seizure of 
territory for a railroad right-of- 
way connecting Eritrea and Italian 
Somaliland. The British govern
ment, undoubtedly, was not over
looked to the division of Ethiopia.

In htt speech. Sir Samuel at
tacked those who exposed the grow
ing danger of war ae a result of 
the Fascist troop concentration 
against Ethiopia. Sir Samuel “de
plored" present disquieting war 
talk, while at the same tone en
couraging Mussolini to his war 
plans against the Negro country.

Send Letter* 
For Parole 
OfKrumbein

(Continued on Page 2)

A. A vend, secretary general of the nes® soldiers of toe Twenty-First 
League of Nations, for a three- Army, ordered to Szechuan to fight 
power conference to discuss the **»inst the Red Army, revolted co
danger of war to Ethiopia. I day, disrupting traffic between

The purpose of the conference of Chungking and Ohengtu.
Britain. France and Italy tt to General Wi Fu Hstsn, in 
keep the issue out of the League of mend of toe Army, committed sul- 
Nations, and allow these capitalist cide when he learned of the mutiny, 
powers, who: have colonial interests The Twenty-first Army wss ordered 
surrounding Ethiopia, to handle the from North China to Szechuan 
situation among themselves. against the Red Army.

To bring the issue before the This mutiny tt a great blow to 
League of Nations, Britain and General Chiang Kal Shek who tt 
France fear, would cause the with- at present in Chengtu preparing 
drawal of Italy and may wreck the the defense against the advance of 
League. Hence their attempts to the combined Red Annies, n umber- 
come to some agreement ing more than 250,060 men.

The Truth About Fred Beal, Renegade and Degenerate Tool of Hearst
By A. B. MA6IL

Sweeping Writ Issued 
In Woolen Mill Strike

This Is the first of a series ef 
arihUes aaewertag the tying at
tacks an the Soviet Untan ef Prod 
X Beal hi the Wmmd pram, and 
rap—tag the trne character ef 
thfc latest reervit t* the faseh* 

brigade.
LACONIA. N. H„ July 11. - A! 

sweeping injunction K-* been issued 
by Superior Judge Oscar L Young 
to prevent strikers from the Oo- 
cheoo Woolen mill at Bast Roch-

where, even where this yehris crop 
bas net yet been ganieced."
On the day this statement ap

peared In the New York Times to 
a Moscow Minnatrh bv Harold Den- 

artnr from approaching the workers ^ the New York Journal and other 
at the Oonk Manufacturing Com- j Hearst p——yp^pf he throughout

heTT country began publishing a new
Cochero strikers have been at- aeries ef articles about 

to draw out the Gonic millions dying from 
in a svmpathetic strike, etc., in the Soviet Unton. 

both plants bring under the same j And this time Hearst has

capitalist journalist like Thomas ] racketeering yellow journalism from 
Walker, not an Old Guard Socialist Hearst, has been repaying an old 
like Harry Lang, not a cheap Utile debt with interest: he has been 
renegade like Andrew Smith, but teaching Hearst the tricks of manu- 
a dyed-in-the-wool 200 per cent ex- factoring lies about the Soviet 
“Communist," a “labor leader*— ! Union. And William Randolph is 
Prod E. Beal, one of the seven Gas- an excellent pupil, 
tonia defendants. Who went to the We propose to these articles to 
Soviet Unton to 1990 to escape long expose the true character of Fred
prison terns.

Credit to Abe Cahan
W* don't know whether the credit 

for this “find" should go to the
fascist OT to th*
editor of the Jewish Daily Forward.
Abe Cahan, or to both. The fact 
tt that Beal's articles lint appeared 
in the Forward, just as the antt- 

rtarvatton,” Soviet artteias of Hany Lang, man
aging editor of the Forward, first worktog class, 

made were published m that sheet. Cahan, j Wh— me eaB Bert a ronegsgi,
' ‘ It Is

Beal, this unspeakable renegade, 
liar and tool of the fascists, to 
traoe his degeneration so that all 
workero may dearly see Ida role. 
BH>*riany those workers who may 
be tnffuenesd bar hie part record, 

is playing up—th* 
who pound the vilest 

and htt comrades 
when he was still faithful to the

dot we who have given him those 
names. It Is the Frod Beal ef 
the pai , the Frod Beal wb* la 
1933 wiet# a pamphlet praising 
conditions ia the Starlet Unton, 
who brands the Fred Beal ef to
day as eae of the worst renegades 
that the labor movement has 
known. Every word ef this pam
phlet sad ef other documentary 
material, now to the hands ef 
the Dally Worker, convicts him
ef th* 
and fai
But the Frod Beal 

afro had dangerous

la real “ftad." Not a fly-hy-sifbt >who first learned the tricks of* Bar and tool of the

Hitler agent* and open-shoppers.
A Leader, Bnt a Bad One 

Circumstances lifted Fred Beal 
into a role that waa far beyond 
his capacities to play. Beal wss s 
leader of the New Bedford strike 
in 1928 and the Gastonia strike in 
1929 despite the fact that he was 
a bad leader. A poor organiser, 
with very little political understand
ing and strong anarcho-syndicalist 
leanings, he was placed to a posi
tion of responsibility because of the 
great lack of forces to the revolu
tionary movement at that time.

It was too much for him; it went 
to htt head. Even to those days 

and rub ott the halo that jhtt childish vanity waa apparent to 
Hearst has painted around htt head, th»* that knew him; 
wi will not he able to understand | Here the riieaXMtanees under 
how this one-time revolutionttt de- which Beal and the six other Gas
generated into a willing tort of the tonia defendants forfeited their bail

and went to the Soviet Union must 
be made clear.

In Beal’s entire secoont ef the 
Gastonia case there is net a line 
of condemnation of the mill own
ers and their eoxrts. Ail the am- 

of this former fighter 
tpitaUam Is today di

rected against the Soviet Unton— 
which saved him from 29 
in the dngeeas ef the

Interna UonaL

He writes:
‘The heads of the Communist 

International natty told us that 
we could not leave the U. 8. S. R. 
to come back and starve our sen- 

The workers’ paradise

2)

Charles Knxnbeto must go free! 
This is the demand vetoed by 

District Two of the Communist 
Party in a statement issued yester
day pointing out the necessity Tor 

rnm increased action to force the Parole 
Board to free Krumbein, beloved 
leader of the New York District, 
who tt now to the Northwestern 
Penitentiary at Lewlsburg, Pa.

Text ef Statement 
The statement of District Two 

follows: ,
To the Tolling Ms sees of New 

York City and State:
Charles Krumbein. an out

standing and beloved leader of 
the New York toilers, organiser 
of the New York District of th* 
Communist Party and member of 
the Central Committee of our 
Party has been torn away from 
our work end struggles. For over 
five months Comxad* Krumbein 
nas been isolated in the North
eastern Penitentiary at Lewls
burg, Pa.

Comrade Krumbein was given 
a severe sentence—19 months im
prisonment and four years pro-' 

* batton thereafter. The oodal 
reason given for this heavy 
twice was the charge of using an 
assumed name on a pasepnit 
while outside the U. 8. A. and 
entering this country under a 
“fatte” name is the passport 

It is true that Comrade Krum
bein used a' passport under an 
assumed name This he (fid while 
endangering his very hf* to 
share his rich worktog class ex
periences with th* iwvoiutiqpary 
movement to China a 
assisting the Chinese.

sad exploited by tor

(Con!(need on Page t)

Support the Peace Policy of the Soviet Union! All Out on August 1st Against Imperialist 
War and For the Defease of the U,S.S.R>

' 1 ' t :
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Delegation Deported by Mendieta Regime Hailed at Rally
Beals Assails 
Wall Street’s 
RuleOverCuba
Mast Send Second and 

Larger Group, Says 
Clifford Odets

for the arrest and 
* ofdeportation by Caban authorities 

the American Countolon of Jn- 
vestigaUon to Cuba, and for the 
jalitaf aad toeatiat of the flfty 
members of the Cuban Welcoming 
Committee was placed squarely oo 
the U. 8. State Department by 
members of the commissi oo and 
other *eatoars at a mass meeting 
in IffcwSar Casino Wedowdav 
night.

• Statements from Clarence Hath
away, editor of the Dally Worker, 
and Norman Thomas, Socialist 
Party leader, eapraertnc support 
for the purposes of the meeting 
were reed by the chairman, Roger 

•Baldwin.

The of the American 
leaves no doubt as to 

the conditions existing In Cuba, 
Carleton Beale, noted authority on 
Caribbean America and author of 
The Crime of Cuba* told the 
meeting. The actual status of the 
MeBdletaxfiathrta regime as a pup
pet of powerful American sugar in
terests was written in the headlines 
of the American press for any in- 
teBigest person to see and under
stand, he stated, In referring to the 
•tertee in the American prees on 
the expulsion of the OoamMlon.

Beals gave a brief outline of the 
activities of American Imperialists 
In Cuba, relating how the Men- 
dtota-Batista regime was put In 
power through the Intrigue of Sum
ner Wchee, United States govern
ment representative and Jefferson 
Caff cry, United States Ambassador, 
both acting as agents of powerful 
Wall Street interests.

Odets Details Arrest 
The expulsion of the commission 

was proof that tits Cuban govern
ment and Its Wan Street masters 
cannot stand investlgatiion, Clif
ford Odets, brilliant young Amer
ican playwright and chairman of 
the commission declared. Mr. Odets 
gave a detailed account of the out
rageous treatment of the fifteen 
white and Negro delegates by the 

t ausborlies end United States 
(ants in the Island.

_ of the particular savage 
attacks on the Negro members of 
the commission, Odets said that one 
of the “crimes” of the commission, 
played up by the Cuban press in 
screaming headlines, was the fact 
that the two Negro members had 
danced with white women on board 
the S. 8. Orients oo Us trip to 
Cifta.

JAPANESE IMPERIALISTS SIGN TREATY WITH SELVES 3
f;-

■1 % r® 1

friH

qhhretsi VMsns)
When Japan signs a treaty iHU» Manchekno. as It's dMng in this pleture, N Is a ease ef shaking 

ftk heeff, far On poppet elate to eentswMed entirely by Japanese imperialist*. In thla Meet far 
__ j, Ferelgn Minieter Chang Ten-Chtng (right) ef Sfanehokoo and Ambaasadar Mtaaml ef 
agreed te a new cmtema treaty whQe all the staffed dhlrte approved.

Exiles Issue Call for Unity Front 
Of AH Anti-Imperialist Bodies

-MANIFESTO FROM LEADERS OF IRISH ORGANIZATIONS OF AMERICA

(Reprinted from the Jane U km 
Workers' Voice.)

ef the Web

^ POWERFUL oaU for a united front of all anti-

Both Mr. Beals and Mr. Odets 
spoke in glowing terms of the hero
ism of the fifty members of the 
Cuban Welcoming Committe*. Mr. 
Odets talso told of the courage of 
individual Cubans who boSdly 
penetrated the small army of sol
diers and police that had sur
rounded the commission to sur
reptitiously greet the delegates, 
i One man dropped a note inside 
the enclosure where the delegates 
were held under surest. On picking 
up the note, the delegatee found 
it was a greeting from the Cuban 
International Labor Defense, Mr. 
Odets reported. Another man 
pushed through the police lines just 
as the ship was about to sail and, 
firing the proletarian salute of 
raised cinched fist, shouted “Next 
time better I” Mr. Odets stated amid 
tremendous applause.

Flan Secern ~
Mr. Odets then outlined the plans 

of the commission and the Provi
sional Committee on Cuba for the 
sending of a new and larger com
mission of investigation to Cuba, 
and for a delegation to Washington 
to protect the attitude of the 
Roosevelt Government sad demand 
the recall ef Ambassador Caffery 
from Cuba. Reaolutiocu on these 
demands and for the release of the 
Cuban Reception Committee were 
unanimously adopted by the meet
ing. The resolutions will be sent to 
the State Department at Washing
ton, aad to the Mendieta-Batista 
regime, Havana, Cuba.

!4*"ning Johnson, one of the Ne
gro members erf the commission, re
ceived a tremendous ovation when 
he called for the rallying of the 
American masses “to take the bloody 
hands of the Mendieta-Batista gov
ernment from the necks of the 
Cuban peeple, and to take the feet 
of American imperialism out of

TiT ■ ■ g- n
Another enthusiastic ovation was 

given to Luis Munes, Cuban Negro 
student refugee from the Mendieta- 
Batista regime, who told of the 
closing down of the schools and 
universities by the government and 
of the heroic struggles of the Cuban 
students, in alliance with the work
ing class. The audience voted a 
resolution demanding that the 
Cuban government turn back the 
University of Havana to the stu-

imperialist bodies is made in an appeal 
by leaders of several Irish, organisations in the 
United States and sent to the Irish Workers* Voice 
for publication.

The manifesto follows:
The historic objective ef the Irish National 

has been the achievement of the anlty aad 
of Ireland ae a Republic and the 

ef any tie binding H to the 
It ha* been the traditional role ef 

Irish NaHenaHsta in America to aid in that straggle 
and to give their whote-hearted rapport to the men 
ef Ireland fighting to be free.

There is no doubt that the Irish people are alive 
today, ae never before, to a national 
uid a demand for independence, aad that 
short ef absolute freedom under the Republic is 
acceptable in satisfaction of that national demand. 
The only way in which this resurgence of the na
tional faith may fail Ja its march toward the final 
achievement of the high deetiny ef the Irish people 
Uo* in the danger of sneceaa attending the British 
traditional policy of “Divide and Conquer"; a policy 

fdr the present attempt to drive a wedge 
sections of Republican thought. Any 

cleavage in Republican ranks will be availed of by 
Britain fur this purpeoc.

Irish Republicans In America view with grave 
concern the present development* which, if al

to continue, will load to hostility between 
In Ireland. We believe that 

Ireland has reached the critical stage when the

the people can be 
r may be

Republican 
to re-establish the 
in civil strife.

In thk serious situation, we nrge the Irish peo
ple to insist that represotoutleau of all RepsMican 
thought in Ireland must meet in conference to find 
a means sf reconciling their various 
uniting on unswerving principle, 
front to the

ef the country as a Republic.

John J. Reilly, National 
Association for the Recognition of

Jos. MeGarrtty, represent tog Clan

the Irish Re-

Gael of

James Brady, Secretary, Federation of 
Societies for Irish Independence.

Sean Hayes, Chairman, Associated Irish Societies 
of New York. i

JcAm Staunton, Chairman, Irish 
Slate of Ohio.

Con Moynihaa, Chairman, United Irish

Pat Hegarty, Chairman, United 
Springfield, Mass.
. M. J. Mollsne. Chairman, of Butte,
Montana.

M. J. ]McGing, Chairman, Associated Irish Se- 
cieties of Chicago.

ML K Enright, Colonel, Clan na Gael Guards ef 
Chicago.

Robert Monkith, Captain, the Casement Bri
gade.

Gerald O’Reilly, representing Congress Support
ing Groups ef U. A. . >

attacks by Cuban police on the Hg- ,
two Vtegro delegates. Praising the Uailipaigli Mapped
Communist Party for its relentless * *
struggle against white chauvinism, 
and stating that in the Communist 
philosophy there is no room for race 
prejudice. Rev. Reissig declared “by 
so much Communism is superior to 
Christianity.’* He called for a 
rigorous pushing of the boycott of 
the Hearst press. »

Other speakers at the meeting 
ware Josto Santiago, a member of 
the delegation; Archibald MacLeish, 
poet and lawyer; .Celcute 8track, 
women's national debating champ
ion and repreaentativa of the Na
tional Student League on the Com
mission; and Joaquin Ordoqui Mesa, 
a member erf the National Confed
eration of Labor of Cuba.

Mr. Mesa greeted the meeting in 
the nam* of the National Confed
eration <jf Labe*, praised the 
achievement of the commission, 
which, he said, although barred 
from Cuba, was nevertheless in a 
position to expose the brutal, dic
tatorship of tile lackey Mendieta- 
Batista regime. The Cuban working 
class Is continuing the struggle for 
the overthrow of the puppet regime 
and will not be stopped by terror, 
he declared.

In a statement read to the meet
ing, Clarence Hathaway, editor of 
the Daily Worker, and Norman 
Thomas. Socialist Baity leader, as
sailed the expulsion of the commis
sion and demanded the-right of the 
friends of the Cuban people to enter 
Cuba. Hathaway pledged the sup
port of the Communist Party to the 
organization of a new irrvestigatlng 
commission. The treatment of the 
commission, he declared, has ex-

Against War Plan
(Continued from Page 1)

eluding Italian fraternal and labor 
groups-, declaring our unity in op
position to war, have jointly agreed 
to a series of actions in protest 
against the threatened invasion of 
Ethiopia.

Plans far Action
Plana for immediate action in

clude:
“1. A joint delegation to the 

Italian consulate In New York City 
calling for a communication to the 
Italian
sentiment of the people of this city 
toward* ti e declared avowal of ag
gression against the independent 
state of Ethiopia.

“3. A joint delegation to the 
Italian ambassador in Washington 
to demand Immediate cessation of 
hostilities and provocative attacks 
against Ethiopia. , ,

“3. A joint memorandum to the 
U. 8. State Department incorporat
ing the provision of the Kellogg-
Briand Peace Pact (defense of 
weaker nations) and the Johnson 
Act (denying right of debtor na
tions to float loans in the Untied 
States) with the end in view of 
demanding adherence to these pro
visions. 6 „

Delegate to Geneva
“4. Provisional Committee for 

the Defense of Ethiopia to send 
outstanding leader of community 
to tile League of Nations Secre-

brotherhood of men to wane for
ward and demonstrate their unity 
to defense of civil rights and free
dom."

Telegram Sent te Hall 
The proclamation was signed by 

I. Aileyne, A. W. Berry and W. 
Ramsey for the Provisional Com-

New Scottsboro 
Struggle* Loom

(Contnmmd from Pmge 2)

the cheapest ef Jim-Crow
^ ""Si ef Tea at Work

Mrs. ■ Tlflin Montgomery, the
of Oisn. also says that she
m2could not 11* if * were ns! for the 

assistance of the X. L. f>. Prisoners* 
Relief Department. Mar little girl 
ten years of age, is forced to go out 
to work, tending white folks’ chil
dish. Mrs. Mdhtgumery Is looking 
forward anxiously to the' petition 
for bafl tor Olen and f«r WEhe 
fSobarsm, which *18 take ptttoe In 
Dsealur to the immediate future.

In Atlanta there was brought 
vividly to my attention the des
perate plight of the unemployed 
On June 1, WfiOa persond- 
cynfcany detonated by the authori
ties ae “unempicyables” — were 
dimmed from It* W. R R. A relief 
rolls. The FuRon County Welfare 
Board then refused Id artist them. 
No wonder 1,000 persons rallied to 
the rail of the Unemployment 
OeunoU. headed by Angelo Mem-
den In 1183. te go he 

horit'teRCounty authorities and ask for 
bread for the nAtoyl No wonder 
R* Georgia oMdal* have stnee 
then fought tooth and nail to send 
Herndon to the chain-gang, in or- 
del to preserve their system of 
wholesale end callous starvation of 
the jobless I

of the tun youngest boys, Roy 
wngnt ana Eugene wuoaxM, wui
he considered. AH four hoys Pin
be represented by attorneys

International Laborployed by the 
Defense—Osmond K. Preenkel 
New York end C. R. Powell of 1

will toese hearings cone 
up? Tim ILJ>. does not yet know. 
No dates have been set. and this 
is in Itself significant. Although it 
Is certain that the hearings .will be 
held soon, the State has avoided 
setting a definite time. There is 
no question that the Alabama offi
cials intend to notify the I.LJD. at 
the last moment, to order to create 
the greatest (lURniittss for us. and 
shove ail. to avoid publicity in the 

to avoid letting .the masses 
know what is going on. A swift 
and quiet railroading—that is the 
dbject of the prosecution.

How will the U*D. conduct these 
tarings r it will provide the beet 

to, of course. But—and 
here let us speak frankly—there are 
tremendous financial difficulties. 
Such hearings will cost the defense 
not less than fOOO! We have col
lected very little of this. And so, 
once more, we must appeal to the 
readers of the Daily Worker. Rush 
funds to Room 910, M East 11th 

rest, New York.
We can and must meet the tricks 

of the Alabama lynchemt Wb must 
raise a Scottsboro freedom fund to 

tch the Scottsboro death fund 
the Alabama legislature is so 

anxious to provide I

Tbs expulsion ef Paul«Scharren- 
berg from the Seilers Union on the 
West Coast was indorsed to an
other resolution which called for 
the convention to go on record up
holding the expulsion. The resolu
tion pointed out that Seharrenberg 
had rent Joseph Ryan a telegram 
urging the revocation of the San 
Francisco charter of the IX, A. lo
cal aad conferring this charter on 
the company union which existed 
there.

The six-hour day, union control 
of hiring halls and rotation of work 
was won by the West Coast, It was 
pointed out to one resolution, and 
the proposal is made that the con
vention decide that in the coming 
agreement* a fight be made lor 
these provisions to be included to 
the ne

From Atlanta I went to Birming
ham. center of Sootttorn industry, 
and, likewise, of Southern ruling 
class terror ■gainst militant work
ers. It Is hard for peepte whose 
activity to the labor movement has 
been confined to the toner North
ern centers to appreciate the ob
stacles facing our organizers in the 
South. In this kingdom of the 
Tennessee Goal end Iron Company, 
even the question of a !**«# t® 
meet becomes a severe difficulty. 
There must be a constant change 
of meeting places; there must bes 
system of personal messengers, for 
no notice of a meeting may be en
trusted to the malls. The I. L I 
has recently been able to prove that 
the mall-carriers have consistently 
acted as government stool-pigeons 
in the Birmingham region. j
•I went to the Jefferson County 

Jail, a white structure only a few, 
feet from a monument dedicated to 
the memory of the slave-holding, 
Confederacy. It is hew that the 
Scottsboro boys are oonfined. Be
tween the jail in Paint Rock and 
the jail to Scottsboro, between Kilby 
Prison to Montgomery end Jefferson 
County Jail to Birmingham—always t 
behind bare and locks —the nine 
Scottsboro boys have passed the best 
years of their youth.

GM to Be Get ef Death Cell
I talked first with Haywood Pat- 

terson, oldest of the boys, three 
times condemned to die and three 
times saved by the IXa1>. and by the 
masses which it gathered around it. 
Haywood arrived to this jail only 
a few weeks ago. Even after the 
highest court had reversed the sen- i 
fence against him, he was kept in 
the Kilby death cell to Montgom
ery. Through the efforts of the 
ILD., he was finally transferred to 
Jefferson, along with Clarence Nor- j 
rfs. *Tm glad to be out of there. 
Miss Damon," he said simply, “The . 
Kilby death cell was hell."

All the boys had attempted to j 
dress up a bit when they heard I 
was arriving. Visitors are rare in 
that place, and their coming is an 
event. The boys all told the same 
story: they are tired of confinement

C. P. Pushes Drive 
To Free Krumbein

(Cexifttustf from Page 1)

tariat at Geneva as c representa- 
poeed completely the true meaning! tive. Allan Taub, speaking for the 
-of the so-called “Good Neighbor American League Against War and
Policy” of the Roosevelt Administra
tion and has brought to the atten
tion of the entire world the ruthless 
and complete domination of Cuba 
by U. 8. imperialism."
Hartford Labor Head Sends Wire 
Leland Jenks, Professor of Eco

nomics and Sociology at Wellesley

Fascism, supported this action and 
offered to communicate with the 
World League Against War and 
Fascism and other international 
affiliated organizations to send ac
companying delegates.

"6. Joint delegation to Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association 

their refusal to load ships
College, wired his regrets that he;bound for Italy with cotton and
could not be at the meeting. “By 
a strange irony your party was 
bring hauled off to detention at 
the very hour at which the. Honor
able Sumner Welles was assuring us 
at CharioUarrille that conditions m 
Cuba were stable and all but idyl- 
Hc." his wire stated.

A wire was also received by Wil
liam S. Kuehnel, president of tire i Italians, who 
Hartford Central Labor Union, de- j this

otr.-r war supplies.
**«. All open air meetings to Har

lem to be held regularly with both 
Negro and white speakers. These 

to be open to both or- 
for the purpose of 

bringing, the issue of unity to the 
people ef Harlem.

‘We call upon all Negroes and 
war, to join to 

to

Race bitterly

fascist tactics as ^ from the attack of Fascist Italy, 
exhibited by both Cuban and Amer- We invito all organizations regard- 
iean officials.' toes of race, creed, color or political

The imperial Valley Branch of opinion to participate In this drive

mittee for the Defense of Ethiopia,---. -__ . _ ..and by F. A. Cowan and Allan Taub and the threat of ^he vtoctnc chair,
for the American League Against jthey *ant
War and Fascism. ; .Dorm^. 1

them boxes of candy, collected from 
The following telegram over the ; sympathisers who knew I was mak- 

same signatures was sent to the rK _ th. tiavia—,, whuHiMrfM. in* the trip to see tns aey>.State Department at Washington 
following the meeting at which the 
joint*program was warkeC out:

“On behalf of the 312,000 Ne
gro and white members and sup
porters to New York we urge the 
United States Government to 
reconsider the denial of Ethi
opia's a p p e a 1 for assistance 
against tha Italian invasion. As 

signers of the KeUogg-Brtend 
Peace Pact the duty of this gov
ernment is to intervene to behalf 
of wester nations and against 
Mussolini’s declared intention of 
invasion. We demand the en
forcement of the Johnson Act 
abrogating the privileges of debt
or nations to float loans to this 
country. In view of the fact 
that war in Ethiopia means world 
war we urge a strong note to 
Italy demanding the cessation of 
provocative a 11 a e k s against 
Ethiopia.”

9,000 Protest 
Aberdeen Terror

(Continued from Page 1)

send troops to to break the strike 
after 'the Central Labor Opuncil 
voted to call a general strike If 
tire troops were brought in.

TAQOMA, Wash., July 11.— 
Scabbing here has been practically 
stopped with even those mills pro
tected by troops and police almost 
at a standstill. The top leadership 
of the union here succeeded to 
sidetracking a vote to call a gen
eral strike of all unions to support 
of the lumbermen.

To Ge
. LONGVIEW, Wash., July 11.—A 
large part of the strikers refused to 
return to work when ordered back 
by Abe Muir, international repre
sentative ef the Carpenters aad 
Joiners Union, under threats by 
Muir that he would revoke the 
unionic’ charter.

Police an using tear gas and
hatred
by Rev. Herman Reiastg the International Labor Defense jtCK arouse public opinion to the____ ____ _____ _ ___

of Klap Highway Coogrega- wired a pledge of support jut the imminence «f war and tire danger shooting into the pfefert lines in a 
Church, and a nremhrr of the organization of a new oom.-r.L^ion of fascism. We call upon ail lovers renewed effort to take advantage of 

in commenting on the, to Cuba. *v—j ^ of peace, of all who advocate the, Muir's action and break the strike.

Oien Montgomery is going blind. 
One eye is slghtiees; but ft is slowly 
infecting the other nevertheless. 
Olen asked me to sas what could 
be done about an operation.

All the boys are anxious for the 
hearings that will take place soon, 
for this will mean one more battle 
fought out in tte struggle for their 
freedom.

I left Birmingham and went to 
Chattanooga, where I talked at 
length with Mrs. Ada Wright, 
mother of Roy and Andy; Mrs. 
Janie Patterson, mother of Hay
wood, and Mrs. Mamie Williams, 
mother of Eugene. They are hope
ful and courageous.

For four yean Scottsboro has 
been to the forefront of the con
sciousness of the South, Negroes 
and an Increasing number of mili
tant white workers and intellectuals 
have fought for the boys’ release; 
the landlords and factory-owners 
and the politicians who represent 
them have fought desperately and 
tenaciously to send the boys to the 
chair. Today, to the South, there 
is increased militancy and a desire 
for working-class unity. As for the 
lynch-rulers, has their attitude to
wards the boys softened? Not by 
one iota! More than ever today 
they are determined to murder these 
nine innocent boys. Let me show 
concretely what I mean:

The Alabama legislature has just 
passed a bill appropriating $32,000 
to defray expenses of Jackson 
County in the prosecution of the 
Scottsboro boys. In other words, 
the State allows the prosecutors of 
the boys to dip into the treasury 
for J32.000—it provides, actually, a 
Scottsboro death fund.

The legislature is also considering 
a bill to give judges in the circuit 
and other courts tire authority to 
pass on the qualifications of lawyers 
from other states. Representative 
Arnold, author of the bill, says 
frankly that ft ft aimed at the 
attorneys of the JLJD.

Within the next few days, a defi
nite date will be set for new court 
actions in the Scottsboro cases. Baii 
will be asked for (Men Montgomery 
and Willie Roberson, in the court 
of Judge Callahan at Decatur. In 
the same town, before Judge B. L. 
Malone of Juvenile Court, the rases

impeMalism and tire Nanking 
Chlang Kai Shek butcher govern
ment.

When Comrade Krumbein went 
to China for this revolutionary 
purpose, the work of which he 
and our Party and the New York 
workers are proud of,! he was 
forced to take a passport .under 
an assumed naihe, because he 
knew very well that tire authori
ties would never give him a pass
port to his own name since he 
is too well known as a leader of 
the working class. i . ‘

zWe all know that Gmorade 
Krumbein was not sentenced so 
severely because of the official 
reason given. We know that 
many people ’travel under as
sumed names and are not given 
such heavy terms of imprison- 
iTsent.

We all knpw that Comrade 
reason for this outrageous sen
tence ft the fact that Comrade 
Krumbein is a courageous fighter 
and a devoted leader to the strug
gles of the toiling masses. That 
is exactly why we must free him 
from prison and bring him back 
to the work and struggles that 
so urgently need him.

On Aug. 3, - the case of Com
rade Krumbein comes up before 
the Parole Board for hearing. 
Comrade Krumbein is eligible for 
parole. Make your voices heard 
in support of parole for Charles 
Krumbein! Send letters and 
telegrams to the Federal Parole 
Bcand. Department of Justice. 
Washington. D. C. for Immediate 
parole for Charles Krumbein!

Krumbein is needed for the 
work and struggles of the New 
York tolling masses. Krumbein 
must be freed! Do not delay ac
tions! '
, Workers, professionals, Intel-' 
lectuals! Send letters and tele
grams supporting immediate 
parole for Charles Krumbein! 
Send thqm immediately, individ
ually and through your organi
zations!

N. Y. Police Balk 
I On Mass March

(Continued from Page 1)

composed tire delegation that vis
ited tire Police Department.

Preparations and mobilization for 
the parade will continue, without 
any changes, the Unemployment 
Councils announced. Mobilization 
will take place promptly at 12 
o’clock noon tomorrow. Meanwhile, 
all organizations that will partici
pate in the march will demand that 
the city government grant them 
their constitutional rights to as
semble and petition.

Characterizing tire action of the 
police in denying the workers the 
right to march to City Hall as “a 
flagrant denial of civil rights,” the 
Communist Party’ urged all workers 
to the city to waste no time and 
send protests to the Mayor today 
against ’this arbitrary police edict.”

The Office Workers’ Union an 
nounced that it had called on its 
3,000 members and all white collar

Ryan Re-Elected 
By Own Machine

(Continued from Page 1)

discrimination against Negro mem
bers.

Another West Coast resolution 
called for a one-day strike of ma
rine workers to secure tire freedom 
of Tom Mooney end Warren K. 
Billings from prison, and pointed 
out that his toaoeenee is well 
known, end that he was jelled for 
his union setivitfts.

the letter of “solemn contracts* 
with tils employers This was an 
indirect attack on Bridges, who in 
hft speech had declared “unionism 
comas first,’* and that the unfbn 
must refuse to handle scab cargo 
regardless Of 

Ryaa.l
Ryan, also read a totter from the 

Waterfront ttnpioyers Association 
attacking Bridget for violating the 
agreement and demanding that the 
Frisco local should handle scab

The letters read by Ryan and the 
es. therefc

The election of local, district and 
international officers by a referen
dum vote of tire membership was 
railed for to another resolution, 
and another called for the holding 
of the national convention every 
two years Instead of every four 
years ss at present, with provision 
for emergency conventions to te 
celled upon demand of 25 per cent 
of the locals.

Condemnation of the Waterfront 
Employers Association in San Fran
cisco for blacklisting more than 400 
Prisco longshoremen was contained 
In one resolution, which would put 
the convention on record in sup
port of the British Columbia long
shore strike, with no district to work 
on scab loaded ships. The con-

speeches, therefore, showed that tire 
local unions support Bridges and 
hft policies, and that the employers* 
associations and the old party gov
ernment officials support Ryan.

Ryan read a letter from one of’ 
his agents to San Francisco (not a 
union communication) from JL 
O Donnell, which made a slanderous- 
attack on Bridges in the style of 
Hearst, telling him to “go back to 
Russia.’’

Ryan concealed tire fact that 
hft owa total, 791, has passed a 
reaotutian at their meeting Tues
day night, against Ryan’s attacks 
on the West Coast delegates, and. 
■natter rmetation demanding a 
fight for anion hiring hails, rota- 
Mon Of work and onqpnattonal 
uniform agreement

The Truth About 
Beal the Renegade

(Continued froik Page If ?

must be top lovely for us to want 
ever to leave ft or come back to 
harsh capitalistic America! Wo 
were forced to sign statements, 
which were published to the DeUf 
Worker In New York, that we 
were happy in Russia and would* 
never leave.” '
Here he tried to giv< the impres* 

eion that it was the Communist In* 
te mat Kami which was responsible 
for the Gastonia defendants' jump
ing bail and leaving for the Soviet 
Union. What are the facte?

In an open letter to the American 
Civil Liberties Uniofi, published in

— ——, ^ the Daily Worker on Nov. 1. 1930.
vention ft “Ue,dijuP0^ i William Z. Foster, chairman of the

Communist Party of,- the JU. S. A,.take national action if the employ- 
ere do not desist in this attack.

Labor Party
Harry Bridges introduced a reso

lution for tive organization by the 
trade unions. Negro organizations 
and other workers organizations of 
a labor party.

This resolution pointed out that 
the democratic and republican par-

declared that the Gastonia boys 
“acted entirely as free agents in 
going there, as well as In staying 
there. "No one. and no organization, 
has made their decisions for them.”

C. P. Opposed Flight 
Moreover. Beal knows that he and 

the other six defendants left for 
the Soviet Union over the strenuous

ties have acted to the interests of opposition of the Communist Party, 
Ug business and the bankers, and which insisted that they remain, as 
that even the *h*m protection of all militant workers should, and 
the N. R. A has been taken from fight the employers' courts here 
the workers. Public officials be- Once having arrived in the So- 
longing to these two parties have viet Union, however, the Soviet gov- 
caltod out troops against strikers eminent refused to do what a capi- 
and acted against labor. talist government would have done:

^ ' •> Ask Support of H. R. 2337 aid the southern lynch-masters to 
* The fact that tive Lundeen BUI recovering their prey. On the cou- 
fH R. 2837) has been endorsed by trary, the Workers’ Republic of- 
tbe national convention of the fered them jobs and security. th« 
United Textile Workers. The opportunity to participate equally 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, with the toilers of the U. S. S. R. 
Steel and Tin Workers, the Mine to the great task of Socialist conr 
Min and Smelter Workers, the struction.
Molders International, and by six , I first met Fred Beal during the 
state federations and over three New Bedford strike in 1928. But 
thousand local unions of the A. F. I did not get to know him tUl I 
of L was pointed out by another visited the Soviet Union towards the 
resolution introduced by Bridges. end of 1930, only a few months 

This resolution summarizes .the after he arrived there I found him 
provisions of the Lundeen bUl and to a Mate of demoralisation, drunk 
calls upon the convention to en- j naost of the time, full of whinlngs 
dorse the bill. \ ^ and complaints—not about condi-

Cbaftman Tables Protest 1 tions in the Soviet Union, but about 
! The chairman arbitrarily declared matters relating to his personal 
the West Coast resolution condemn- j comfort. In conversation he con
ing Ryan’s action in last year’s *tantly harked back to the days to 
Pacific coast strike to be tabled, the United States, loved to moon 
with Bridges demanding the floor over the times he was leading pick- 
and recording his vpte against the et to imagine himself a great
tabling of the resolution. Two 
other west coast delegates likewise 
recorded themselves against the 
tabling of this resolution.

This resolution called the agree
ment signed by Ryan on June 16 
last year calling off the longshore 
strike a "strikebreaking agreement” 
and condemned this action of 
Ryan. The agreement, if carried 
out, the resolution states, would 
have amounted to tire longshore
men scabbing on tire other marine 
unions. Ryan had neither authori
zation nor the right to sign such 
an agreement over the heads of the 
Strikers, the resolution stated. The 
longshoremen did not carry out 
Ryen’s agreement but stayed on 
strike and won better conditions. 

Urge Maritime Federations

doing

Maritime federations to be set up

hero, defying the police, 
glorious, romantic things.

Always Playing Soldier
Here was an incurable senti

mentalist. day dreamer, unable to 
adjust himself to the sober realities 
of Socialist construction, to a world 
in which the heroes were not those 
who performed miraculous feats 
while an audience applauded, but 
simple, every-day workers and peas
ants—millions of them—doing with 
courage, enthusiasm and self-sac
rifice the hard, unroman tic spade
work of building a hew, free Social
ist society.

Fred Beal was always playing sol
diers. Flabby to body, mind and 
character, he constantly saw the 
world in the mirroc of his own ego. 
and found it hard, after the first

in all other districts, similiar to the 
federation set up on the west coast, 
was called for by a resolution of 
the! west coast delegates. Jhu 
resolution pointed out that the 
maritime federation on the west 
coast has strengthened the marine 
unions there.

The west coast delegates railed 
for the removal of Peterson, organ
izer on the Pacific Coast appointed 
by Ryan, and that the west coast

flush of the official welcomes, to

workers to come to Uhion Square district be allowed to elect its own
at 12 noon tomorrow to Join the 
parade.

Every branch of tire Interna
tional Workers’ Order, large de
tachments of tire building trades 
unions, food, metal and marine 
unions will participate to Satur
day’s parade.

The main demands to be pre
sented to the Mayor by a delega
tion of twenty-five representing the 
marchers are:

Twenty-five per cent

■i l«i
projects.

Endorsement ef Ike Workers’
I nemployment Insurance BUI, H.
R. 28*7. /
The Unemployment Councils an

nounced inadvertently through yes
terday’s Daily Worker that the 
Friends of the Soviet Union would 
partlcipete in the relief march to 
City Hall.

“No doubt individual members of 
tire F. S. U. will participate to the

organizer. The resolution stated 
that Peterson represents the in
terests of the employers more than 
the interests of the longshoremen. 
One resolution called for the 
chartering of women’s auxiliaries.

Ryan Attacks Bridges
Throughout the day Ryan made 

one lying and dishonest attack on 
Harry Bridges after another. Ryan 
lead telegrams and letters from a 
number of locals which condemned 
hft attacks on Bridges and hft at
titude towards the west coast. Ryan 
raised a continual red scare.

This attack of Ryan on the rank 
and file, under the guise of a red 
scare, was supported by assistant 
secretary of labor Edvard McGrady 
who railed Ryan an “outstanding 
labor leader" and who again raised 
the old lies that Communists some 
years ago took funds from tire fur 
worke.s tor purposes of their own 
Peru

These lies rafted by Hearst and 
other fascists were dftproven and

stop playing “hero" and become a 
simple, conscientious worker.

The Soviet government took spe
cial pains with him. He was sent 
to one of the foremost schools in 
the country, but after a few days, 
he walked out without notice.

What Fellow Worker* Say 
That these traits were not-new 

with him ft evident from an open 
letter to Fred Beal just received by 
the Daily Worker from a textile 
worker to Lawrence, Maas.. Beals 
home town. This worker, outraged 
by Baal’s lying articles to tire Hearst^ 
press, writes:

"AH worker* that knew you well 
here in Lawrence are raying; that 
is what the anion and Coma an tot 
Party cooM expoet for having any
thing to do with yon. It ft no 
secret that yen were always too 
lasy to pot in a day’s work. Way 
bach in 1928 or 1927 when they 
considered nslng yon as an orgaa- 
tser. when Robert Zelm* was 
gleaning information aboot yon, I 
myself told him that the worker* 
woold not tract yen. thjtt they
Today Fro^Beal ft no longer a 

bum. Today ire ft living off Heerrt. 
Today tide man whom the mill- 
owner*’ police hunted high and low 
several yean ago walks around to 
this country, a free man with the 
protection of the IMcftt. Hearst.

march, but the F. S. U. as an or- branded as lies long ago. McGrady 
ganiiation will not,” a statement, df also declared that to remain “re
tie F. 8. U. said. spected” tire I. L. A must hold to

Teerarrew’s article will present 
extract* free* Boat’s pamphlet aad 
from Letters he wrote to 

to prove him a

?TTHands
i -i.'.': '

ia!’ Rally Against Italian Fascis: f Negro and White Unite Against Mussolini in Support of 
• the Fight lor Ethiopian Independence August Inti
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TRADE UNION LEADERS 
HIT GREEN AS SIGNER 
Of HEARS! STATEMENT

Delegates to Chicago Federation of Labor See 
Call for War on Communists as Drive Against

AD Labor—Urge Protests to A. F. of L.
— - - - *   —• ■■■ -     *

(•ally Worfcar MMNract Enmn)
- CHICAGO, 111., July 11.—Strong condemnation of Wil
liam Green, president of the A. F. of L., for his appearance 
in the Hcaret press alongside of notorious enemies of labor 
and demands for his public retraction of this act continue to 
J>e made by prominent members of the labor movement here. 
* H. Lawrence, delegate to the4--------------------------------------------------

~ ^ ^ Teachers Close
MexicoSchools 
During Strike

Federal Uxsal l#,**. OaaketmakerB. 
declared that “Green’* signing that 
document should jolt every trade 
unionist in the A. F. of L. to the 
realisation that something has to 
be done, and dor* quickly, when a 
leading unionist thinks that he can 
with impunity publicly go atong 
'with men like Jbhn J. Raskob o* 
General Motors on a proposition 
that can mean only a serious men
ace to unionism.

PWbHc Threat Against Labor
. •This new 'Declaration of In
dependence.’ what does it mean if 
not a public threat by labor’s worst 
enemies that they are getting ready 
for action against all workers? 
When they talk about ‘crime.’ they 
don’t hare to tell us where the 
menace of crime -really comes from 
here in this dty. We have aeen too 
much of their gangsters and scab 
thugs in action against honest 
trade union workers to know the

Wide Struggle 
Waged Against 
N. J. Sales Tax
Pickets, Mass Meetings, 

Leaflets Rally Many 
to Fight Levy

U.S.S.R. WORKERS ENJOY BIG ESTATES

CITY, N. J.. July M.— 
Throughout the state of New Jersey 
workers and consumers are battling 
against the newly-imposed sales tax.

In Oamden housewives are pick
eting the etorea. taring customers 
not to pay the aeles tax and urging 
merchants to unite with them on 
the issue. Many small storekeepers 
are against the tax and have held 
meetings and conferences to work 
out a program of struggle for its

-No trade unionist has ever seen 
• Communist do the things that 
these open-shop gentlemen perform 
as a matter of course' in their 
smashing attacks against the
unions On the qpntrary. the Com-,_____
munlsts are loysS trade unionists, 
in the front ranks of the working **

Back Wage* Demanded— 
Student* Join Public 

Demonstration*

(By rwlmua FrwO
MEXICO CITY. July 11.—Prac

tically a universal shutdown of all 
educational activities in the District 
of Mexico was caused during the 
first week of July when public 
school teachers struck, complaining 
that they had not been peid salaries 
for at least two months.

Messages of solidsrity promising 
moral and material support have 
poured in to headquarters of the 
Bloc of Educational Workers, the

Tax Up la • Per Cent 
Although supposedly a two per 

tax. the levy really often 
amounts to • per cent and is ap- 
plical:*' to foodstuffs and Other ab
solute necessities of life. Both Re
publicans and Democrats showed 
complete political unity when H 
came to inflicting this tax burden 
on the worker-consumer. Mayor
Hague of Jeraey City, Democratic 
boas of tiie state, made a deal with 
the Republican Governor Hoff nun, 
and the well-oiled machines of both 
parties went into action to railroad 
the bill through the legislature.

In Jersey City, the home of Hague, 
the Communist Party immediately 
went into action to defeat the tax. 
Throughout the length and breadth 
of Hudson County mass meetings 
were organised and Communists 
spoke to hundreds of workers who 
knew nothing about the Communist 
ftutgr. Workers grouped on street 
comers spontaneously and had col
lective discussions on the leaflet is
sued by the Communist Party on 
the sales tax. Ten thousand of 
these leaflets were issued.

Petition Circalated 
A petition calling for the imme-

»r*Ser»t«l Piefumi
The workers of the Soviet Union had no difficulty deciding what 

to do with the Mg estates of the old Russia n nobility. They just opened 

them ap to the workers for root and vacation resorts, so now millions 
onjoy what once belonged to the few.

Ousted University Head 
Ends Life by Poisoning

teachers’ union, which is directtl. _ __ i ____ ^^  
the walkout, from other teachers1 diate'repeai of the uuThas achujvfd President of Omaha Municipal University Had 

labor jcupport of clubs, societies and trade n . . , o . -ix.
______ _ ___________  unions. In two days *,000 signatures

elan struggle. Thousands of A. F. 
af L. members should wire or write 
Omen and the Executive Council 
that as member* in good standing
ta ““ tSThT^JSSly Sthdffw 1 ^«ts f’r£i lea^Kh^T b^ud- j £>don£i The*C^n- ^om the presidency of Omaha Municipal University for his

Students in many schools have were collected on such petition lists, 
joined public demonstrations de- An anti-sales tax committee, or- 
manding immediate payment of g*niaed immediately after the tax 
their teachers’ back pay. In aev- j went into effect, sent speakers to 
eral cases, police forcibly prevented trade unions and two have already

Protested Against Spy System and Limiting 
of the Use of Funds for School Needs

OMAHA. Neb., July 11.—William E. Sealock. dismissed

Detroit Strike 
Will Call Out 
Mass Picketing
Women’* Organisations 
Support the Department 

Store Worker*

(Patty Watkar NlcUfsa Baraaa)
DETROIT, Mich.. July 1I.-A call 

for mass picket lines tomorrow and 
Saturday at the Hudson and 
Crbwley-MUner department stores 
was issued by the Building Trades 
Council of the A. T. or L. here, in 
support of the striking Carpet and 
Linoleum Mechanics All friends 
of the strikers are asked to report 
at i:30 a.m. at the steps of the 
Downtown library.

Joining in the fight, which has 
now developed into an issue of 
labor versus the open-shoppers of 
Detroit, the Council of Women's 
Organisations, embracing several 
organizations of housewives, has 
also issued a call for the mass 
pir -et Uns and a leaflet calling for 
a boycott of the two department 
stores.

A strikers' meeting received with 
loud applause the offer of support 
from the women’s organization, de
livered by Helen Grey. Katherine 
Perry, secretory of the United La
bor Conference for Political Action, 
which, now embraces unions and 
organization.'’ totaling a member
ship of 38,000, told the strikers that 
their fight has become the fight of 
the entire labor movement, and 
that all the organizations in the 
conference will be asked to support 
the strike and boycott the stores.

The members of the Carpet and 
Linoleum Mechanics’ Local have 
been on strike against a wage cut 
for eight weeks. The stubborn at
titude of the store owners, who are 
among the major open-shoppers In 
the city, le arousing the labor 
movement of the entire dty. The 
entrance of the women’s organiza
tions and the move for larger picket 
lines, it is expected, will either force 
a quick settlement or a mass 
struggle in Downtown Detroit.

All workers and friends of . the 
strikers are called upon to avoid 
the stores, cancel charge accounts, 
and to be sure and tell the store 
why. ! , i /

DILLON STAYS SILENT 
ON COUGHLIN S FASCIST 
UNION PLAN IN DETROIT
Announced Exposure Substituted by Misleading 

Speech on Wagner BiU—Chrysler Worker* 
Seek to Fight Threat of Priest’s ‘Union’

Nx (Bally Warktr Ulekicaa Baraaa)
DETROIT, Mich., July 11.—Although it Was prominently 

announced that Francis J. Dillon, A F. of L. organizer here, 
would expose the recent venture of Father Coughlin into 
the trade union field to form an organization in opposition 
to the A. F. of L., the radio priest wasn’t even mentioned

i in the SpMCyl before the open meet- 
1 o A ¥T Ing of the Chrysler local. Tuesday13c—An—Hour mght 
Work Begun

All Direct Relief to Be 
Cut Off—Rolls Are 

Already Slashed

MONTGOMERY, Ala.. July 11.— 
The Works Progress Administration

Dillon's entire speech was devoted 
to analyzing the blessings of the 
Wagner Labor Relations Bill and to

1
a 1 ’f __ j impressing upon the workers tha

U A 1 H O cl m H Illusion that the act bars company 

: unions. The fact that the mass of
unorganised auto workers were br
ing drawn into an organisation un
der the fascist priest’s leadership, 
and that the Wagner bill will pro
tect that union as Section 7A pro
tected company Uhions. was not 
dealt with in Dillons speech. Most 

, . t - -.of the 100 workers who came to
has announced its plans to work hear Coughlin exposed were dis- 
the unemployed 140 hours a month appointed.
at |1# a month, hinting that even Preceding speakers had. however; 
this miserable amount will be denied centered attention on the develop- 
them in the statement that * loafing ment of Father Coughlin’s Auto- 
on the Job will not be, tolerated.” motive Waiters Industrial Assorts- 

an hour rate Is based tion. The organization was de- 
011 ,w^*e 1® the nounced as a “rump" union similar
south. Direct relief is to be stopped to a company organization. One of 
entirely, which means that the the speakers who saw the constitu- 
workers who strike will not have any tion of the new organization s&ted 
re"“ agency to apply to. - ” that to strike is forbidden. It was

The Relief projects in Alabama likewise pointed out that Coughlin a 
are very slow in starting, in spite recent speech at the State. Fair 
of the rosy reports in the news- Grounds, when he launched the 
papers. It is doubtful if all the drive, was a move to destroy the 
projects get under way before late start made by the A. P. of L- in
fall or spring.

On July 4 the city of Montgomery
the auto industry.

The workers gave their loudest

this vile I10*8 40 P*rticlPato^B me demon- ten Union and the Printers Union protest against the spy system, committed suicide by taking AulDclYlia * — ...
“W^are members of the working the coinmtittee and members of both P°‘so® *t his home Sunday night. s i i\«*

class, and liV* from our wage*, and organizations signed the petitions. I Members of the Board of Regents, among them Alvin OiaSHeCl Un l\(*liel 
when our employer—in this ease the werc announced yesterday Johnson, president of the Chamber <?

mand
from the company of 
bunch of exploiters masking as 
patriots.”

Pretests Urged
John Hecker delegate to the 

Chicago Federation of Labor from 
Painters Local 275. declared that 
the action of William Green at this 
time “fits in rather nicely with the 
■whole drive of the open-shop scab 
William Randolph Hears! against 
all militant workers.”

“Now it la the Communists they 
are after. But will Green guaran
tee us that these brutal exploiters 
will stop with the Communists? We 
In the unions who have fought the 
employers know better. We know 
that tins ’red scare’ is their favor-
He weapon with which to stab aU daring that the^highe* paid re- 
corkers who dare to lift their ceive two pesos (about 6« cento) \

announced that the miserable $500 applause to these denounciatlons of 
a week far care of “unempioyables” the Coughlin, union, while Dillon

_____   j would be cut off unless the State was received rather coolly.
: j continued its contribution of *900 while the local officials and Mc-

r artnera * month. The State has only con- Donald, another A. P. of L. organ- 
tributed once since it pledged11900 who spoke, denounced Coughlin.
a month last February. there were no effective proposals

to organize a Hudson County Trade of Commerce, whose continual har- deeply affected by what he felt was IJ|l(ler I\CW D
Union Committee Aaalnst the T.x^.„,______ w..,,..,— .......... r»ilure * .university. He A ^ I

stote—withholds our wages, we can
not continue supporting ourselves rnj^conmiitorAmh^t^^TVx" 7 *«- ’ t lhe failure 0f the university

ies," declared one of oommiitee Against the Tax. assing and bullying of the Univer-and our families,--------------------- -
the strike leaders. v ! 0,1 July 15 a county conference_^ ____ _ _____ w

A direct result of this strike move- ^ ** at 71 funds for university needs
ment has been the calling of a Newark Avenue'. Jersey City, 
meeting of the Confederation of! t —*--------------------

also felt a keen sense of responsi* 
sity faculty, limiting of the use of Witty for the faculty members he 

spying brought here, many of them from
on faculty and students, and finally,! old and established schools, 
dismissal of the President, worried "He was not’ the sort of man to 

Teachers’Organisations of the Max-j • r' th* President to hi* death, ex-be moved to an act like this from
lean Republic, at which problems XjreOrgia ipOVerilOr pressed their "regret” to
relating both to the strike and to
the^nomiedifftoultie.of teaches Maintains Special

reporters.
Paul L. Martin, who had resigned 

from the board of regents becauseIn other states will be discussed HHH
issuing the call the confederation f •« , -g-t !*> of their attitude with regard to the
pointed to the tow salaries paid SinK© illOt rlillCl University and the president, and 
teachers in tile style of Mexico, de- ___£

heads. And Just how when united 
action by the unions is needed 
more than ever along comes this 
statement signed not only by noto
rious foes ot the labor movement 
but also by the president of the 
A. P. of L.1 Surely, this action does 
no good to the trade unionists and 
no little benefit to the employers 
vTho love nothing better than to see 
the workers divided In one way or 
another." * \

’The president of the A. P. of L. 
does not belong In such open-shop 
company. It Is up to the locals and 
the members to make their protest 
felt and felt at once. No honest . . .
rank and file A. P. of L. member ^
would appear with Hamilton Pish j 
and Oharies R. Walgreen on the 
aame list, and a Hearst list at that, 
jrhy then should the president of 
Itie A. F. of L. be permitted to do 
It without protest?"

(By Federates Creu)
ATLANTA. Ga.. July 11—Gov.

a day, and that night school in- j Eugene Talmadge of Georgia, famed 
s true tors were working for 50 cen- j for his concentration camps for 
tovoe (about 14 cents' a day and strikers during the 1934 textile 
had to pay for electric light eon- strike, maintains a special “riot 
sinned beyond a fixed quota , fund," it appears from a report juai

The governor of the state has made public by Tom Wisdom, state 
charged “professional agitators” with auditor. In addition to the money 
causing the strike, and has denied spent for troops to break strikes 
accusations of some strike leaders last year, the governor had at his 
that salaries were withheld because disposal a special little account from 
government funds had been spent which *4,812 was drawn, according 
in large quantities for political cam- to the audit. How or why this sum

who was present when he died, said 
of President Sealock. ‘He was

newspaper any personal pique. He was a sen
sitive man; he was not the sort 
who enjoys a fight, but he fought 
with courage when he was forced 
to. I think he had simply gone 
through so much that he could not 
face the prospect of a long fight 
ahead."

Capital Sets Parley to Map 
Itself Quota Labor Ticket 
For Herndon InDetroit

palgn expenses. He declared that 
teachers had keen paid regularly 
until May, when, because of budget 
difficulties, salaries of all govern
ment officials and employes had

was expended is not stated.
According to the auditor's figures, 

$62,500 was expended in maintain-

WASHINGTON. July 11.-Ten 
thousand signatures from Washing
ton to the Governor of Georgia by 
Oct. 1, was the goal set by the Pro
visional Committee for the Defense

MONTGOMERY. Ala.. July 11.— 
The Federal Resettlement Admin
istration la getting under way here 
with the task of taking the farm
ers off the relief rolls. This is but 
a new name for the Rural Re
habilitation Corporation, which Is 
despised and hated by the farmers 

inow starving because of it
R. K. Greene, labeled a "dirt" 

farmer by the press, is heading the 
new starvation set-up. Greene 
owns a 2,000-acre plantation in 
Hale County, entirely operated by 
tenante, and has never been mort
gaged. As Rehabilitation chief, 
Greene bragged about his record 
of putting 5,666 farm families on 
farms at an average cost of *95.67 
per family for food, feed, seed, fer
tilizer.; clothing, equipment i 
work animals. Is it any won 
they are starving? Many farm 
set out too late to get in 
crop. Sane get a *7 rood ch

The press claims that eeoiomic on how to combat the new evil. The 
conditions are coming back to nor- most frequent reference was that 
mal because the number of people -the A. F. of L. has stood for cO 
on relief has been cut down. The years, and remains the oniy oona- 
number of people on relief has been j flde organization.” and that ‘ they
cut. as is evident by the widespread 
starvation and the greatly in

(the Coughlin members' will come 
to their senses." Members of the

creased wave of petty stealing. In- j auto locals who feel that the Cough- 
creased unrest among the unem- un menace must be combatted and 
ployed which is resulting in a move [pax a large number of workers are 
toward organized struggle for re- victims af it are urging that a se- 
lief will be an answer for the pen rious counter-drive be organized by 
prostitutes of the Montgomery Ad- the A. P. of L. 
vertizer. . . |-----------------------------------------------

Philadelphia Picnic f July 14, at Thirty-third Street and 
I Cumberland Avenue in order to 

rp. a • j ^ r» raise funds for United Action, news-
I O Aid L-Olincil r aper paper of the Councils here.

-----— The Council plans to make
'PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. July 11.— | United Action into a weekly paper 

An all day picnic has been arranged and has urged all workers to help 
by the Mansion Section of the \ make it possible by attending tha 
Unemployment Council for Sunday, i picnic.

CHICAGO, ILL.

\ WHATS ON
Boiton, Man.

Aid to Tuskegee 
Aimed to Stem 
Negro Militancy

Bin?

*35,482. Qov. Talmadge borrowed 
the funds for strike duty and the 
legislature later enacted a special 
appropriation to repay this outUy.

These figures do not reflect the 
huge coat to the federal government 
of equipping the Georgia National 
Guard. A resolution has been 
pickled in the House military af- 

MONTOOMERY, Ala., July 11.— fair* committee for months that
Governor Bibb Graves, Mayor Gun- T™* V* f*1*

.nH rv»w«i mu* fp"n equipment wtth-
ther and Colonel Screws, Police ^ permission from Wash-
Commissioner, hafve joined the ington. when guards are called out 
movement to raise funds for the for strike activity.

ing national guardsmen on strike, nf Ano^n ^ -lL, " 
duty during 1934. The state mill- ' °f Angel° Herndon- which met here 

tary department spent another

Hwrtlme Fr»He »nd Dtnee 
Barker end hi* Sweduh Rhythm 
Klnfl. at •> Chember* St., Weet End,
Frtdey. July 11. at * p.m Adm. 15e
tod^^r^aS^wrae^ Agricultural School to be added to
RU1 OianU. Black Box Bell Teem*. 
Annuel Outin* of the Oommuniet 
Farly <New Borland DUtrlcti Sat
urday end Sunder July vs end 14 
at Camp NUfedetfet. Franklin. Me** 
Suae* end eer* leering Sunday 1# 
a.m. et tha following Worker*1 Can
ter*: CheUae. Met* . M Hawthorn* 
St.; Waal End. Mae*., tS Stanlford 
St.: Roxbury. Meat. New Interne- 
Monel Hell, 4J Wenoneh St.; Dor- 
r hatter. Meet.. 14 Wildwood St. 
Round trip fare: We. Baseball game 
between T.C.L. and Party, athletic 
amieatt. Banquet Saturday night, 
Wtrl Reeve, af Daily Worker atefl. 
to apeak Sunday.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Tuskegee Institute, leading Negro 
educational institution in the deep 
south.

Tuskegee Institute has been lead
ing the field In spreading re
formist and reactionary ideas among 
the Negro people. The former pres
ident. “Uncle Tom” Molton, will long 
be remembered by the Negro share 
croppers for turning two wounded 
Reeltown croppers over to the police 
to be murdered by prison torture in 
1932. |

The rising militancy of the Negro 
share croppers, the powerful and 
evar-growing Share Croppers Union, 
the successful cotton choppers strike 
this year have all terrorized the

They
HI[V to be 

] thrown out to pacify the fighting 
Ficaic. farm toilers. This is the reason that 

Tuskegee Institute is to receive the 
support of the white ruling cylass in 
building an Agricultural School. The 
Tuskegee officials are “safe," they 
have proven their worth to the 
southern white ruling class by yean 
of boot-licking and of white-wash
ing the lynching and, terror carried 
out against Negroes 'by the land
lords.

DM von obtain at least one new 
subscription for the Daily Worker 
last week? How many workers 
have you convinced to read the 
Daily Worker every day? What 
are yon doing to make the drive 
for M.M* new readers a success?

Mm*. Lillian Evanti, famous Ne
gro singer who has sung before 
President Roosevelt, took part in 
the meeting of the Provisional Com
mittee. Among the organizations 
represented at the meeting wer© A. 
F. of L. unions, including the La
borers' Union -and the Laundry 
Workers’ Union, the Tennessee 
Civic Club, Thurman Dodson of the 
Youth Movement of the Methodist 
Episcopal Churches, representing 50 
churches; William Frazier of the 
American Youth Congress, the Rev. 
E. Smith of the Metropolitan Bap
tist Church, the Rev. Brooks, the 
Rev. Fairley, president of the In
terdenominational Ministerial Alli- 

i a nee of Washington; George Mur
phy of the Baltihiore Afro-Amer- 

| lean, one of the largest and most 
Influential of the Negro papers in 

I the country; George Rycrow, presi
dent of Departmental Lodge 20, A. 

I F. G. E., and others.

off entirely and are starving 
death.

Administration costs and Yr

need of help. Alibi-ing for t 
Greene declared his policy to 
“crawl before you walk." 1 
Share Croppers' Union says, ‘‘fi; 
before you starve!"

(Dkiiy Worker Mlehlfan BureatO
DETROIT. Mich.. July 11.—The 

next conference of delegates to the 
United Labor Conicrene- for Po
litical Action win take place on 
July 27 at 2 p.m.. when the nom
inations for City Council on the 
labor slate, and the platform sub
mitted to all affiliated muons and 
organizations, will be finally ap
proved. The place of the confer
ence will be announced shortly

The first major step for raising 
funds for the election campaign 
will be the United Labor Picnic on 
Sunday. July 21. at the German 
Workers’ Summer Home. The Con- 
tinuatiorwCommittee of the confer
ence pointed out that for the actual: 
launching of ‘the campaign, print-: 
ing of platforms, and, if the cam-4 
paign is to penetrate into every 
workers’ home in Detroit, full sup- 
POrt\for the picnic is necessary.

Directions to the German Work- !’ , , ,,
ers' Home are: Follow Schoenherr MONTGOMERY, Ala.. July 11.— 
Road, continue on Moravian Road The Share Croppers Union has re
past Detroit Creamery Farms. 500 ceived a letter from J. R. Butler,
SSnbwr.tb*JSu‘L?oSSn2d presl<lent * tht Soutl’ern T'n",t

watch for signs. i Farmers Union, indicating that

DAILY WORKER

• DANCING PICNIC
| s -GAMES

£ PRIZES
* SUNDAY JULY 21st

Admission 10c 
At gate 15c Silverleaf Grove

Ticket* sold at bookstores: MILWAUKEE ROAD
mJ^.^DfvUlon**' DtRBOTION Take MUwaukoo Oar W md

, 13M Bast 57th St. * \ of line, walk 1 block* woat. em Mttwaako* Bd.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —

Croppers Prepare 
For United Front 
Against Landlords

All »*rkln( rlta* organisattions are 
Mked to cooperate with the Dally 
Worker by not punning any other 
affair to Sunday. Aug. 11. when the
Daily Worker wUl hold tta picnic, southern white Tilling class 
Further detail, win foUow realize that some sop has

Baltimore, Md.
Annual Communist Party 
Sunday. July 14th at Greenwood 
Electric Park. Cantonartlle, Md. In- 
door baseball gam* at 11. a.m. Bari 
Dixen. Section Or ga nicer, will apeak.
Baltimore delegate from the Second 
Araertean Youth Oongreu will al*o 
■peak. A play in the mala open-air 
tall dancing Adm. lie. Direction.
Take No. • car marked Kllleott OUy.

Cheater, Pa. \
Grand Picnic lor the benefit of the 
mtematlnaal Uabor Defence and 
League of Struggle fer Negro Right., 
tamdoy, July 14. Gate open 14 a.m. 
on Derooahtre Phrm. l»th dr Btgh- 
land Avt(. Cheater Alt working ciaaa
«1 Negro and white. A program* of 

epookart. game*, dancing, refresh- 
mcata. etc. AM*.: I.UD * LB N R.
of Cheater a

Chico pi,. III.
July Slat AD tea- 

m argamaatieoa AD
July lift the TS ffrounds. In Ludlow, vt.. Sunday, to 

•Urge Leaf Orova. | raise funds for the District Work- 
0T8 Sdiool

The Socialist Party has been in- 
Pteae Bpaday. July 14 at Bmtrty >hold their pienie together 
am. em and western a*# ! with the Communist affair.

Moscow Factory Workers Send Reply 
■To Letter of Chicago Working Women

CP. of .Yfrmont to Hold 
All-Day Picnic Sunday

HYDEVILLl. VtJuly 11. ^ The 
Vermont flection of the Commu
nist Party will hold an all-day pic
nic at the Finnish Federation

TO THE WORKING WOMEN 
OF CHICAGO

From the worker* of the Dxer- 
ihfatal Spool Factory, Moscow. 

Dear Comrades;
It gave us great pleasure to re

ceive your letter. Your letter told 
us how you live and work in cap
italist conditions. It showed your 
solidarity with us. Your struggle is 
our struggle.

All the working men and women 
of the world form a single great 
army fighting for their right to be 
free and happy. Negroes, Japanese 
and Chinese who live as slaves can 
not have different ideas. In the

i there is a good harvest and they, leans who have travelled in it say 
| would rather throw grain into the j it is better than yours. We are 
sea than give it to the starving learning to build the best factories 
unemployed. Your shops are burst- in the world, and not only in our 
ing with goods but you cannot buy own country. Our engineers are 
anything there. building the best textile factory in

All this is because capitalist so-* the Wld in Turkey. But in our
ciety is built on exploitation, the 
race for profits. The only industry 
in your company which is growing 
is the war industry. Fascism is 
trying to thrust the world down 
into the abyss of crisis and death.

We have no capitalists of private 
ownership. Our c ountry alone 
stands like af. beacon and freely 
builds a new and joyful life such as has happened.

own country we are building the 
best thing in the world—SOCIAL
ISM. We have almost completed 
it. Very little remains to be done.

Come and visit us and see what 
Moscow and the Soviet Union have 
become. If you were ever here be-, 
fore, you will not recognize the

Farmers union, indicating tnat a 
united front of struggle for the im
mediate needs of the white and 
Negro faim toilers may be achieved 
in the near future. The increasing 
misery Of the farming- masses al} 
over the South demands that the 
broadest united front possible be 
forged without delay, so the united 
struggle can begin in time for a 
cottontyRkers strike that will rock 
the entire foundation of landlord 
rule in; the South.

The Share Croppers Union is pre
paring a united front appeal to be 
sent to! all farm workers’ and farm
ers’ organizations in the South. The 
proposals for action will include the 
demand for *1 per hundred pounds 
for picking cotton, for the right of 
tenants and croppers to sell and 
store their own cotton, for a boy
cott of; the Bankhead Gin Tax, for 
the right to organize, strike and 
picket, etc. I

kL Strikers’ CommitteeHHIIUBmj __ __ la because we
same way the toilers and the cap- no capitalist could dream erf. have no exploiters. We are build-
itaiists of any capitalist country Our industry is growing rapidly, ing our own lives and no one can 
cannot have the same ideas. Your We have no decline of trade and prevent us. This is because the
capitalists will never voluntarily no unemployment. Science and working class marches alongside
agraa to give up their power to the culture are developing in our court- the Party. This is because we are 
tolling people, because they know try. Women help to build Social- guided by Comrade Stalin, the best
they will lose by it. The working ism. and we have women profes- and most beloved leader in the
ciaaa cannot build up a new and sots, acientists, aviators, parachut- ; world.

Mejet* Uxbridge Boss

m

joyful life together with exploiters. 1st,-.
Your capitalist* refuse even to sur- i We build machines from Soviet 
render part of the wealth created steel, airplanes from Soviet ma- 
by the workers. They prefer to terial. The engineers are ours, the 
destroy this wealth rather than aviator* are ours, 
give It to the workers in Moscow we have built a sub-

Yeur capitalists are frantic if way, an underground palace. Amer-

Moscow. May 25th. 1935. 
Our address is:
Moscow 4#
Shablovska 36 
Dzerzhmski Spool Factory, 

i Party Cabinet.
Com. Bezludnaya.

UXBRIDGE, Mass., July 11.—4 
committee of 60 representing the 
workers: in the six struck mills of 
the UXbrldge Worsted Mills will 
meet with Harold J. Walters, man
ager of ithe mills, this afternoon at 
the town hall to discuss settlement 
of the strike.

The committee is composed of ten 
United Textile Workers representa
tives from each plant, with repre
sentative* from each department.

Yours
for

$1.00
EARL BROWDER S 

Great Work:

C o m m h n i a m 

In tile
United States

The moat important American revolutionary book of the perloo 
is available to all subscribers of the Daily Worker at 56 per cent 
below its regular cost It is a book you will find Indispensable- 
a book absolutely necessary for an understanding of the political 
—socUl—economic current* of present day America.

Only a limited -number of copies are available for this purpose 
Hurry your subscription in today!

Special Subscription Offer Send Sub Tndm§!
Vaari So*, sta m*V of Mok |7M — -,
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IARTHA KOOPMAN l> a 
of a Sodaltot Par 

«m oot of a delegation to the So
viet Union. Upon letusntaf she 
made a speech at St. Nicholas 
Arena, New York, N. T. A Mend 
has taken down an almost verbatim 
report of the speech of first-hand 
observations on the Soviet Union, 

to to.

“f AM a woman, and don’t know 
. very much about machinery. Bo 
I would rather talk about what I 
found out about the people There 
is a wonderful release of knowledge 
Si the Soviet Union. They are a 
people who are free to construct, 
to build.

The trees are the things that im
pressed me most — next to the 
people. The trees are not more than 
ten years old. Trees to protect the 
factories, trees ior the pleasu;* of 
the workers, for the children to play 
under.

"Then the women. They are dif
ferent over there. They ask noth
ing which they do not give. I had 
always Hid that workers could do 
anything that they tried to do, If 
they were free from oppression. I 
have seen workers sing and dance, 
spontaneously, in the streets from

"THE Metro—their new subway— 
to a work of great beauty. The 

light to Just like light in the street, 
the air to like the air out of doors. 
Each station is different and all 
are beautiful. Each worker feels as 
if he built it with his own hands. 
Each worker feels that the Metro 
belongs to bin^ and he has helped 
to build it. Everyone you meet 
says: “Did you see our beautiful 
Metro?” The delegates from all 
countries speak the same language: 
the language of class-brother;-. 
When we said “Hail to the Workers 
off the Soviet Union" workers of all 
languages understood us!”

THE United States Army, reports 
the Herald Tribune, will execute 

the “most extensive peacetime 
maneuvers in the history of the 
Army." Thirty-six thousand men 
win be mobilised together to be 
put through war paces. The en
tire maneuvers, says the Tribune, 
will cost about $370,000. “The cost 
of transportation alone is a 
tremendous item. The area out
side of Pine Camp proper must be 
leased from the farmers. Tele
phone communications must be es
tablished. Provisions must be made 
for food and water. Perhaps the 
cost of mobilization is the greatest

United Fruit Co. 'Longies’ 
Vote Against Company Agents

Hit Roliiur Ciaw« bv RedAeld

By a
NEW YORE. - On July 1. the 

United Fruit Company announced
Its formation of a company union.

Leaflets issued by longshoremen 
on the very same day four hours 
after the company’s announcement 
exposed the United Fruit Company's 
motives and put the spotlight on 
the company’s pgents. .]Ihto expo
sure was so effective that these 
company agents refused to run as 
candidates for positions in the com
pany union.

On July $, while we were at work, 
the bosses decided to hold a fast 
election and began terrorizing the 
longshoremen. This, of course, the 
longshoremen did not like. They 
refused to vote and wanted to keep 
from voting as protest against the)

hole

, after some strong agita
tion conducted by more experienced 
longshoremen, the men decided to 
vote in order to decisively reject 
the company agents and write in 
the names of militant rank and 
filers. * ' J \

We must repeat this Monday and 
write In the militants’ names, so 
that the bosses will know that we 

.*t stand for their company

i The following are some of the 
company agents and stooges, who 
we must reject vigorously:

Kane, hatch boss aft, former com
pany delegate; Deoro, Italian time 
keeper; Woodsie, float runner, stool- 
pigeon and rat; Jenkins (or Jen
sen), tally boss and stock holder.

The men are supporting militant 
longshoremen 10 to 1.

It was announced that the United 
Fruit Company will hold its first 
indoor mass meeting to take up our 
grievances. Let us not be fooled. 
Only organisation will guarantee 
improvements in our wages, hours 
and working conditions.

The following gangs are to elect 
speakers for this mass meeting:

(forward and aft tod 
gangs, dock, stackers, 
tally men, and two , 
selectors and float runners.

Elect those who win not be afraid 
to qwak for your demands. An In
ternational Longshoremen’s Asso- 
tlation to to have a speaker. Every 
man should vote Monday against 
the company union and company 
agents, and for militant union men.

Knowing that the company union 
Is unpopular with the men, the 
company has been spreading ru
mors of wage-increases and small 
concesssions, in order to put the 
men off guard. The company is 
trying to spht the men on the dock. 
That to why the company took the 
names of the old timers, but did 
not register the newer men.

We demand the regular I. L. A. 
wage scale of 95 cents straight, and 
$1.35 for overtime. These demands 
can> be won only through a real 
fighting union and not through the 
bosses’ company union.

The company to preparing to fore
stall a strike on October 1. when the 
I. L. A. agreement expires. We 
must block the company's efforts 
to organize a company union, but 
joining the 1. L. A.

Railroad Men 
Endorse H.R.2827

1,750 Western Union Boys 
Hurt and Killed in 1934

YOUR
HEALTH

-■r-

Medical Advisory Board

"Believe me, I 
eat for an hour.”

Ep.a
NEW YORK CITY.—The Dining 

Car Workers’ Union. Local 170, at 
its tost meeting has endorsed the 
Workers’ Unemployment, Social In
surance and Old Age BUI, also 
known as the Lundeen BUI, House 
Resolution 3337.

The local also elected two dele- J ,
gates to represent toe union at the BLFFALO, N. Y.—Two hundred 
conference for genuine-social and and fifty seamen voiced their pro
unemployment insurance ar^he: ieate against remarks of a malicious 
Woodside Labor Temple, Woodside,

Buffalo Seamen Attack Slanders 
Of Shipowners and Relief Heads

By a Marine Correspondent

Long Island.

Baltimore Seamen 

EnforceAgreement

single item." Remember toe peti- «ent picketing was discouraged.
tion of the Women's National Com 
mittee, League Against War and 
Fascism that demands that "the 
billions of dollars spent in the 
United States for war preparation 

henceforth be spent to im
prove social conditions.” Get your 
list from 112 East 19th Street New 
York. N. Y.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 3352 is available in sizes 
14, 1$. IS. 20, 33, 34. 36, 38, 40 and

By a Marine Correspondent

BALTIMORE. Md. — Action was 
token on toe Baltimore Mail Line 
to compel toe company to live up 
to its agresment with toe Inter- 
national Seamen's Union and toe 
ship union men from the hall, an^j 
not the links from the dock. •

Part of the crew wanted to strike 
in protest against two wipers 
shipped from toe dock who had 
never been to sea. However, due to 
the Sabotaging activities of "Crown 
Prince Van der Stoay, the saUor’s

Yah der Stoay kept flinging toe 
agreement into the seamen's faces, 
overlooking the fact that it was 
the Baltimore MaU and not toe 
seamen who were breaking the 
agreement. The seamen did, how
ever, gain a concession. Hereafter 
a union delegate shall be present to 
bee that everybody who signs on is 
a union member and has shipped 
through toe hall.

Leslie Jones, toe notorious fink, 
stoolpigeon, thief, and strikebreak
er. blew into town on the "West 

jNilus" tas mess-boy. This news 
43. Size 1$ takes 3*4 yards 36-inch spread like wildfire. Even before warn'd him to stay off Baltimore’s 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step finishing bis first glass of beer.: waterfront . . . someday they may 
sewing instructions inc

as a sort of a “welcoming commit
tee.” They planned to show him the 
same hospital-tty as was shown 
the scabs on the "Catowood.” The 
rat began to squeal “Communists.’*

but the seamen have heard this cry 
of despair before, from the ship-' 
owners, Hearsts, Sharrenbergs and 
Ryans.

He quickly called for a police ra
dio car car—not for nothing was 
he employed as a spy on labor. 
While being escorted to the safety 
of the ship, even toe police

over 40 seamen surrounded the bar, arrive Just a little too late.

by Sidney Smith, 
marine superintendent, and Albert 
J. Zimmer of toe Lake Carriers’ 
Association, against the unemployed 
seamen of Buffalo.

These gentlemen, through the 
columns of the Buffalo boss press, 
inferred that the seamen of Buf
falo were a shiftless lot, that they 
would not work If they were of
fered Jobs. These remarks were In
terpreted by the seamen as laying 
toe ground for herding the seamen 
into toe relief works projects which 
pay coolie wages.

The mass meeting stressed the 
fact that the seamen are making 
strenuous efforts to find work and 
that charges that they shirk work 
are slanderous and of malicious 
motives. Seamen signified their

campaign of slanderous attacks on 
the unemployed seamen: namely, 
characterizing them as “bums’’ and mounted
"panhandlers who do not want to m*ke bett«r tlm« than toe

By a Telegraph
WASHINGTON, D. C.-OvST 1750 

messengers of the Western Union 
Teiefniph Company were Injured 
and killed during 1934. This star
tling figure was recently revealed 
in a confidential letter from Vice 
President Willever’s office, signed 
by his assistant A. Oleichmann.

Of course the fatalities wore only 
a small part of the number so 
affected, but toe enormity of this 
number can be imagined when we 
realize that the average number of 
messengers on duty Is about 14.000. 
In fact, the company considered 
these figures so serious that they 
were withheld from the various 
safety councils that it is connected 
with. In addition it started a cam
paign of safety (this campaign, by 
the way. is only a gesture) to try 
to educate the messenger to be 

e careful. Messengers wers 
forced all over the country to 
create safety commutes, which are 
to function by preaching safety to 
their fellow- passengers.

Wherein lies toe guilt of toe 
Western Union and wherein lies 
the reason for this high toil of toe 
youth of the country? The mes
sengers’ pay averages $6 a week on 
a national scale. The company puts 
tremendous pressure to keep toe 
"cost per message” at the lowest 
possible figure. For that reason 
most messengers are paid on a 
zone basis, which is a form of com
mission payment.

All sorts of tricks are manipu
lated to keep changing these sched
ules of pay to push the messengers’ 
pay down. The chief method Is to 
force messengers to ues bicycles in 
order to keep their Jobe. These 
‘bikes’’ are paid for by the mes
senger and not toe company. In 
reward for using the bikes, the 
company pays toe mounted mes
sengers a lower schedule than toe 
walking boy. The reason given is 

senger can

settlement or 
•ible.- They

at all. if pos
it on toe boy’s 

not on the fact 
that bikes are dangerous in toe 
business sections and also in toe 
residential areas of large cities.

The company has actually figured 
it out that to do away with mounted 
messengers would necessitate in
creasing the messenger force by at 
least one third and toe expense by 
at least one third and toe expense 
by at least the Mine amount. They

SAFE’.

willingness to work at the prevail- 
tea. 
i b

not exactly what the seamen would

ing trade unior. raC 
flop-houses and on

living

call desirable, to put it mildly
resolution was unanimously

adopted at this meeting. To an 
swer toe slanderous statements of 
Smith. Zimmer, employers and re
lief officials, we ask the Dally 

Worker to give it some publicity.
The resolution, in part, declares:
“Whereas, the statement appear

ing in toe columns of the Buffalo 
Evening News of July 2. made by 
Zimmer. Smith and Ewing consti
tutes a preparation by toe relief
officials to cut seamen's relief and 
to put forced labor projects into 

tlfis t*effect; being preceded by a

work,” and
"Whereas, this bold step to cut 

seamen’s relief and to force them 
into labor projects to work at 
coolie wages is in step with toe na
tional drive instituted by the 
Roosevelt government to carry 
through slavery wages on proposed 
work relief projects at $15 to $94 
per month, and therefore be it

“Resolved that this meeting of 
unemployed seamen go on record 
to indict these statements of 
Zimmer and Smith as unqualified 
Use, and that we demand their 
public retraction in the press which 
gave them circulation, and be it

“Resolved that we call upon toe 
International Seamen’s Union and 
toe International Longshoremen’s 
Association to refute these slander
ous statements and to issue an of
ficial statement to that effect, and 
be^ it

“Resolved that we pledge our
selves to support the provisional 
committee for toe maintenance of 
adequate seamen's relief in strug
gling against any attempts to re
duce relief, and be it further

“Resolved that we are willing to 
work on projects for prevailing 
trade union rates, and that we op
pose tbs imposed $l-a-week scale 
which authorities are trying to en
force in Cleveland.”

Copies of this resolution were 
sent to the local press. The sea
men pledged themselves to build 
and strengthen the I. 8. U. as the 
best instrument with which to pro
tect their interests.

gers who walk to deliver messages. 
You can readily see that this is a 
double-barrelled weapon used by

er having the bikes, toe aeei- 
the little "settlementr 

than the increased cost. 
It sounds brutal and cruel but so 
it is.

Now here is an issue for the 
Messengers’ Local of the Commer
cial Telegraphers’ Union of North

i \

s?*rS^s:^^

Beta— at the
by this

sf let-

eg general tat—si. AS tetters' — 
— held

Varicose Ulcers at Legs 
B^ eg La Belle, Fena* writes: 

4* "My father baa an awful bad 
leg. It started from a acre and it’s 
open and running all the time. It 
is very painful, and desdeveloped 
to such a stage that E is all swollen 
and green. He’s had it for about 
three years and he's tired of doctors. 
They don’t even try to help him.

"They gave him salve and it did
n’t help; they gave him medicine 
and that didn’t help. Lately some 
friends gave him an address of a 

•'mail order company, telling him 
that they might be helpful. But 
they want $15 for a treatment, and 
the poor man can’t even spare IS 
cents, let alone $15. They guarantee 
toe treatment. Of course, he can 
get a portion of this treatment for 
$5, but it won’t be enough. In a 
month or so he would have to send 
for another portion. *

“Will you please let me know if 
there is any kind of medicine or 
salve that could be helpful to him. 
or is it too late? Many people make 
him moat unhappy by saying that 
he will lose his leg some day. Is 
this “Viaeoae Company treatment 
any good?”

America to play up and play it 
big. The youth movement of theThe youth movement 
country can use this as an example 
of what they face in industry.

The messengers should wake urf 
from their temporary inactivity 
and make an active campaign to 
enlist all toe messengers in both 
the Postal sad Western Union into 
their ranks. They must lose no 
time in putting out their magazine, 
"The Messenger Voice” as they did 
before to counteract the company 
union. The messenger is the most

"TLSZ, ^Mr.wV'wo< ln"t£ Inti',,- com
ooys to buy bikes at tnelr own ex- mun lea tion system and it Is a pen* but he is also forced to work SJne to fail to take advantage of

VOUR 
I ferln

at a lower wage. lit and build up a strong union. We

father is undoubtedly suf
fering from a varicose ulcer and, 

varicose veins. These conditions are 
very hard to treat and often las* 
a very long time. Salves and medi
cines alone usually do not help 
much. The most important part of 
the treatment is continuous rest in 
bed. with the foot slightly elevated. 
Your father must be kept off his 
feet, and with this rest, salves may 
be of some help.

If there are enlarged veins, toes# 
should be treated by Injections. As 
the veins are treated and toe cir
culation improves, the ulcer may 
heal. Such treatment can be dons 
at a good clinic. „ There are other

the accidents The boys are egged instead of a commission wage, 
on by the delivery clerks to speed Foiftlthscrime 
up in order to stay on the Job. The f 
boy also tries to work faster so he 
can make a better wage. Then ac
cidents occur. You know what 
traffic is like in this modern day 
and age. Well, toe boys are usually 

! caught in between tnkks and cars 
and maimed for life. Tba com
pany’s attorney usually speed to 
the boy’s parents and make a low

Box 375 has been receiving an 
excellent response in the past 
few weeks in donations and 
Daily Worker subscriptions. 
Telegraph and communications 
workers are urged to keep it up. 
crisp

ChefMarried Negro 

Woman-Fired

a ‘nigger’ woman. You can’t work 
in my restaurant and support a 
nigger’ woman. I don’t want you 
to put my business into shame and 
disgrace—beat itl” The boss said

the circulation in the leg aryl so 
help healing the ulcer. . This can 
only be done at a reputable hospital 
or hospital clinic, and may be ad
visable in sj long-standing case as 
your father's.

Do not rely upon the “cure” ad
vertisements that you read. These 
people are interested in selling 
something for a profit; that is their 
business. Whatever they know 
about such things, the doctors also 
know, and you can get the benefit 
of this knowledge easily. If you 
cannot afford a private physician, 
go to the nearest hospital and there 
you should get toe best advice.

Cleanliness is very important. The 
ulcer should be protected with a 
sterile and clean dressing. We are 
sure that your father does not have

By a Worker Correspondent
CINCINNATI. Ohio—I am a Ne- ;many thln«8 &*&lnat the Ne'

gro people in general, as well as worry about losing his teg—but
against forelgfi born workers.

The name of this boss is Ben
jamin F. Madde and his restaurant 
is located at 114 East Fourth St.
His {dace should be boycotted by

gro who has a white brother-in- 
law, a German worker. He married 
my sister eight yean ago. He is a 
fine fellow.

He got a job in & restaurant as
a chef in 1922. He worked there all union men and all sympathizers 
until last Friday. That morning he of toe working class movement. A 
came to work as he usually does, picket line should be thrown around 
when the boss suddenly asked him his place, demanding the reinstate- 
where he lives. This seemed rather ment of the chef who was fired be- 
queer to my brother-in-law. who cause he married a Negro woman 
then .isked what was the matter. after working at, the same place for 

The boss’ reply was, “You married 13 years. „

it is very Important that he seek 
and get adequate medical attention, 
and that from a good private doctor 
or hospital. Your father’s urine, 
bkmd and heart should also be ex
amined.

Do not waste your money on this 
mail order treatment. We ape sure 
that it will not help.

The British-German Alliance in the Open
By R. PALME DUTT

Itch

L., Bronx, N. Y.:—Barber’s Itch 
or sycosis vulgaris is an infection 

of the hain of the beard which 
varies In amount from day to day.

H

A Step Towards Open 
Allianco

City, residents 
tax Par each 
plainly, your 
Style number

The Honre - Ribbentrop Naval 
Agreement has brought the British- 
German alliance into the open. The 
March German Military Law was 
still in form a unilateral action of 
Germany alone declaring its inde
pendence of toe military clauses of 
Versailles; although the complicity 
of Britain was in fact demonstrated 
by toe immediately following Simon 
visit to Berlin, Britain had in form 
to uiitte with France ax^d Italy at 
Stress and Genera in condemning 
any such unilateral violation and 
pledging common action to prevent 
any future similar action. But with 
the Naval Agreement Britain and 
Germany for the first time openly 
join hands, In defiance of the oppo
sition of France, Italy and the 
United States, to smash stress and 
toe plans of a collective European 
settlement, and to force up German 
armaments by British support in An 
exclusive agreement directly cen
sured and disapproved by every 
other power. This is a big step to
wards an open alManee, and the 
subsequent Eden visits to Parts and 
Rome have only emphasized, rather 
than succeeded in masking, the sig
nificance of this alignment, which is 
enormously .increasing the war 
menace of the present international 
situation.

At the outset it is important to 
note the peculiar character of this 
Naval Agreement, which was con
cluded with extreme speed from the 
opening of toe^iegotiationz on June 
3 to its conclusion on June If. and 
was actfeUy concluded immediately 
after the reception of the very 
sharp French Note of protest cm 
June 17.

Hitter’s demand at the Berlin con
versations for 35 per cent of toe 
British naval strength, he stated as 
an obvious commonplace' that such 
a ’demand was “inadmissible.” This 
was the universal tone In the British 
press; even the pro-Hitler Times ex
plained in its issue of April 18 that* 
“the one-third claim would event
ually bring German naval strength 
close to the strength which Great 
Bhtain maintains in home waters.” 
Second., the announcement of Ger
man submarine building, made at 
the end of April, aroused a univer
sal outcry of alarm and panic in the 
House of Commons and the press; 
it was declared “the gravest moment 
since 190$,” etc.

Yet, what does the Agreement, 
reached with such speed and with
out any preliminary discussion in 
Britain, show? First, toe full 35 
per cent is conceded not only for 
the Britain Navy, but is expanded 
to mean 35 per cent of the aggre
gate British Empire Navies. Ac
cording to toe previously announced 
Admiralty calculations, this means 
in fact parity with Britain In home 
waten. The “inadmissible” demand 
is suddenly found admissible. Sec
ond. precisely on toe question of 
submarines, described as the main 
danger to British interests, and on 
whose abolition for Germany Bri
tain insisted at Versailles, a special 
exception is made to increase toe 
immediate, percentage to 46 per cent 
and to leave toe German govern
ment power to increase it to 100 
per cent.

were, as professed, British defense 
against an ultimate recurrence of 
the German naval menace, the sub
marine clause becomes inexplicable, 
A special exception for the restric
tion of submarines would have been 
comprehensible, but not a special 
exception for the expansion of sub
marines up to 100 per cent. The 
memory of the submarine blockade 
is one of the sharpest memories of 
the war in Britain, and It was re
garded as one of the most impor
tant war aims in Britain to make 
impossible the rebuilding of the 
German submarine fleet. Yet here 
the Admiralty goes out of Its way 
to agree to toe special expansion of 
German submarines beyond all 
other naval units. Nor can it be 
argued that this had to be con
ceded as a necessity of German 
defence, since the Admiralty has in
variably maintained the thesis that 
the submarine Is only an “offensive” 
and not a "defensive” weapon.

Virtual British-German 
Alliance

Naval Agreement Is Not 
Limitation Treaty

r). Write
irees and 

SURE TO STATE

Reflects Sharpening War 
Danger

In order to JmderMand its sig- 
alfleenc* it is neceaeary to recall 
two fans. First, when Sfawett re 

to the Rouse of

How > is such an Agreement ex
plicable? On no ordinary traditional 
grounds of toe "safeguarding of 
British interrats and security,” etc.. 
can it be explained It is not a 
treaty of limitation, but for enor
mously building up the German 
nary, by something like Jso.ooo tons, 
probably with the aid of British ftn- 

j anew and supplies if the object

These apparent contra die tiohs of 
the Naval Agreement are only ex
plicable on one hypothesis, and on 
tme hypothesis alone—the existence 
of a virtual, even if not formal. 
British-German alliance, which 
rules out the possibility of toe use 
of the new German Navy against 
Britain, cm* of its taking advantage 
of its parity in British home waters, 
and ensures its use only in directions 
acceptable to Britain, against a 
power recorded by Britain as a po
tential enemy. These conditions, 
without which it is inconceivable 
that Britain would have signed 
such an Agreement, are only ful
filled by the assumption that in 
the British view the German navy 
ia regarded as intended primarily 
for use in the Baltic agates* the 
Soviet Union. The significance of 
the special clause for the expansion 
of toe offensive submarine weapon 
becomes in this case at once ob- 

! vlous.

Hoare Stands for Anti-Soviet 
Policy

This significance of the Naval 
Agreement is in full accord with the 
whole present line of British for
eign policy, reinforced by the recent 
reconstruction of the National Gov
ernment as well as toe reconstruc
tion of the Foreign Office now tak
ing" place. The general character 
of the reconstruction of toe na
tional government at the beginning 
of June was a reconstruction to the 
right, strengthening the pro-Hitler 
and anti-Soviet line. The proposal 
to make a broad reconstruction by 
the Inclusion of Charehill and 
Aasten Chamberlain, toe main pro
tagonists of the pro-French and 
collective security line against toe 
menace of German aggression, was 
rejected. The proposal to bring 
Eden to the Foregn Office, ener
getically pressed for in quarters 
sympathetic to the line of collective 
security and friendly relations with 
the Soviet Union, was rejected. The 
appointment of Hoare to the For
eign Office meant the appointment 
of an old and close collaborator of 
toe Russian Whites and extreme 
pro-Hitler and anti-Soviet protag
onist. as was equally recognized in 
toe reception in the French and in 
toe German press. This appoint
ment of Hoare. fresh from toe 
laurels of maintaining the iron 
hand in India, was not only a direct 
signal of British policy to the would; 
it was also the appointment of a 
“mah of iron,” In place of the weak 
Simon, to smash the resistance of 
the pro-French traditions in the 
Foreign Office, embodied in the per
manent secretary-, VaasitUrt, whose 
removal has imedlately followed the 
appointment of Hoare.

Britain Openly Breaks 
Stresa Front

The sequence of event* since 
Strata is significant. Immediately 
after Stresa came King George's 

of congratulations

to Hitler on April 21. On April 34 
came the decision to resume toe 
British and German army ex
change of officers. On May 21 the 
Hitler speech was received with ac
clamation in Britain. ,On June 3 
the Anglo-German naval conversa
tions were opened. On June 7 came 
the national government recon
struction, with the appointment of 
Hoare to the Foreign Office. On 
June 10 the Prince of Wales made 
his special appeal for toe visit of 
the British ex-servicemen’s delega
tion to Germany. On June 18 the 
British-German Naval Agreement 
was concluded, and the Stresa front' 
was openly broken.

Agreement Opens New 
Naval Armament Race

What is the consequence of the 
new agreement? First, it means at 
once an increase in the French 
naval program. It will be remem
bered that toe original Washington 
Naval Treaty fixed the French pro
portion at 35 per cent of British, 
in respect of capital ships. The 
new German navy will not be oqual 
to the French, but in the North 
Sea it will be superior, owing to 
the division of toe French ships in 
other seas. The virtual parity to 
toe British fleet to home waters 
becomes superiority to to# French. 
This will inevitably mean an in
crease in the French building pro
gram. But this in turn will dis
turb toe Washington proportion* 
of the French fteot to the British 
and American, and will be replied 
to by correspondingJ increases in 
Britain and the United States. 
Thus the new agreement opens a 
new naval armament race.
Rupture of Stresa Sharpens

- Ci

but never quite disappears entirely. 
It may become very severe and 
cause permanent loes of hairs after 
a long period ef time.

I The disease is caused by an in-
quainting in advance the British.., „ . government with every important °* **alr roots by common
* . .. on* form me eerms which are nor-
movement of French diplomacy.” pus forming germs which are nor

mally found on everybody’s akin.(P>fly. Tairaraph, l$-$-3$.) In
particular, French policy moves to 
support of Italy against Britain on 
the question of' Abyssinia. The

comes lowered, or the germs become 
more virulent (stronger) * the dis-

wnaehioTbv Britain OfTTW 1 **«> begins. The hairs appear to
for grOW OUt 0f * ,ma11 I”1* P^P1**.ine of an integral settlement for Hairs onlv to have neer-. . _ . Hairs get better, only to have near-

71 ?. T r “"“I •“* r.-lnf.cMd.
the hastening of eeenr separate m,klnr th, .nolr pmee*. chrome.
move’ of war-preparation in sc 
cordance with toe Anglo-Oerman 
principle of “localized wars.”

Britain Aims To Isolate 
Soviet Union

Thus the situation is rendered in
creasingly serious by the most re
cent events. Japan goes forward

Treatment is varied and many 
things have to be used, including 
X-rays, uitra-viotet, plucking out 
the hairs, electrolysis, etc. Good re
sults have been obtained -in soma 
esses from some of these treatments. 
A simple home treatment is to 
pluck out the infected hairs, wash 
toe pus awsy with rubbing alcohol 
on cotton and then rub in

with its war of conquest on Ninth thoroughly Squibb's Ungusntum 
China, with a considerable degree Quinolor This must be continued 
of British complaisance, as indl- even after the pus pimples are no 
eated by Hoare'* answers in parlia- longsr present, to prevent return, 
ment and his highly congratulatory Often, sharing habits may have 
speech at a dinner to the Japanese to be changed. Do not shave too 
ambassador immediately after toe cloae since tote irritates the skin 
new aggression. The German and breaks down its resistance. Do

On the diplomatic ride, the rup
ture of Strata will have in evitable 
effects on French and Italian pot- 
icy. “M. Laval considers that 
henceforth he will bo free to break 
with the usual practice of Re

armament and aggression plans in 
Europe go forward with open Brit
ish support. The British govern
ment now feels sufficiently strong, 
in unison with the rapidly growing 
German military power, to take a 
more and more openly defiant line, 
and count* 'on forcing the ac
quiescence of France, utilising also 
the threat of Locarno in order to 
paralyze tile Franco-Soviet Fact, 
and thus to isolate' the Bovtet 
Union. The collaboration of Brit
ish imperialism with the Hitler of
fensive has now come into the open 
in a more marked form than st 
any time previously, and it must 
be evident to the meet skeptical 
that toe mate oetat at thte eel- 
teberattea is directed agataet toe 
Sevtet Uniea. It !* necestary to 
intensify the fight against toe war- 
plans of British imperialism and 
Nasi Germany, which have also toe | 
support of sections within French 

} imperialism.

not shave against toe grain for toe 
same reason. In-growing hairs 
which continue to get infected 
should be removed by eteetrolyste.
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CHAPTER IV 1

/
and daughters 

1 knew about the usual course of bur 
Sundays; they knew the regular, hour 
when Schinderknecht took his afternoon 
nap. It was for this hour that they waited 
in the vicinity of the camp. From one 
o’clock on a procession of women passed 
by the wooden fence—not too close, so as 
not to be driven away by the guards; end 
nt too fast, in order not to miss that mo
ment for which they had come from their town*. 
Tillages, and farms.

They could not halt for a minute. “Keep mov
ing. keep moving," the guards ordered without in
terruption The women obeyed; but at the street 
corner they turned mound and came back, slowly, 
as slowly as possible; perhaps they would be lucky 
enough this time to catch a glimpse of the be
loved face behind the barbed wire. They were 
not afraid of the power-drunk boys with the cocked 
machine rifles. They did not wear swastikas to 
put the guards in a friendly mood; they addressed 
no word to them; they honored them with no re
quest.

In one place the prisoners had pushed aside 
a loose board in the fence. Every one of us would 
have liked to station himself near the opening, 
but we ware hundreds. The only thing we could 
do was to walk round and round the yard so mat 
each of us passed the opening at least once. Slowly 
the two lines moved on both sides of the fence. 
Pace after face appeared for a moment and dis
appeared again behind the wooden fence.

At two o’clock Schinderknecht showed up agebi, 
dissatisfied with himself and the world. He re
proached himself for the un-Prussian weakness of 
sleeping in bright midday. He appeased his con
science only by four hours of military drill. At 
six o'clock in the evening, when at his command 
seven hundred men, like puppet* on a string, threw 
themselves face down in the mud, a warm note

LITTLE LEFTY Of Thee We Sing!
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crept into his voice again.
•That’s better. Once more. Up! 

Down!"
Down! Up!

AS WE stood out in the cold one Sunday morn
ing, waiting for Schinderknecht to finish in

specting seven hundred pairs of boots, one of the 
gate sentries appeared with a black-clad gentle
man who wished to speak to the officer on duty. 
Schinderknecht accompanied him to the Admin
istration Building. On hi* return he questioned 
us a* to our church affiliations. A considerable 
number of the prisoners were Protestants, a smaller 
percentage Catholics and Jews; the majority were 
freethinkers, subscribing to no creed, men who 
had withdrawn from the church. ,

Schinderknecht Informed us that hereafter the 
Catholic priest would deliver an address, to be 
followed by a brief service, every Sunday morning. 

“Who wants to attend?”
There was no response.
Schinderknecht repeated the question. Still no 

one sftpped out. This seemed to dispose of the 
problem of string the soul of Hubertshof once and 
for all. The Catholic shepherd waited in vain 
the following Sunday for his sheep. He refused 
to be discouraged, however, and obtained permis
sion frlsn the administration to address the Cath
olics. I;

He took as his text: “I say unto you, that like
wise joy shall be in heaven over one sinner that 
repenteth, .more than over ninety and nine Just* 
persons, which need no repentance.” He spoke 
effectively. The prisoners interpreted his choice 
of text A a thrust at the German Christians 
(members of the newly organized Nad church) 
which delighted them. When the priest promised 
to take are of their families, thirteen men de
clared themselves ready to attend the Sunday ser
vices regularly.

r[£ Black Shirts were none too pleased with this 
victory of the Catholic Church. They sent for 

Kohler, a young evangelical pastor of Hubertshof 
and a member of the Nail party, who tried his 
luck the following Sunday. He delivered a spirited 
sermon on the return of the German people to 
the truth faith tinder their leader, Adolf Hitler. 
We prisoners, too, he said, were fellow country
men, led astray by Jewish and Marxian agitators. 
Now that the whole world was uniting once more 
against the peace-loving German folk, no one had 
the right to continue to stand aloof.

Despite the all-powerful brown uniform of God’s 
representative on earth, not one prisoner stirred 
when Kohler called upon those who wished to 
seek refuge in- the church to step forward.

\ 9 9 9

•THE Nazi minister’s fiasco was the talk of the 
* camp. The Black Shirts found it impoaUhle 
to swallow the insult. As the week wore on, spies 
began circulating the report that tobacco would 
be distributed at the conclusion of the evangelical 
service the following Sunday. A few of the curious 
who decided to put in an appearance did indeed 
return with little paper bag* of coarse tobacco.

This brought result*. Two hundred believers— 
Protestants. CathMics and freethinkers, all anxious 
to hear the word of God—attended the not Sun
day's service. Unequal to this sudden wave of re
ligious fervor, the German Christ was forced to 
substitute apples and nuts—hastily sent for from 
home—for tobacco, one nut or half an apple per 
prisoner. Hoots rod jeers met th* returning 
"churchgoers" and for a week thereafter they ware 
made the butts of all sorts of practical jokes. The 
ffeUowtng Sunday aaw a small group of twenty 
standing outside the First Aid Station—which for 
some reason the Nazis considered a fit spot tor 
religious instruction.

There followed a stubborn battle between the 
Tatbefic sad the Protestant pasters for the souls 
of the prisoners. As an individual the

ras as far superior to 
lenlng to Boehm. But Kohler 

in a pnsttjflfi to compensate for his of 
by the authority of the camp admin

istration, of the FVrk Shirts, and of Reiehbiscbof 
Muller. It did not take the Catholic Church long, 
however, to realise how conducive tobacco was to 

.the growth of religious sentiment and the holy 
mother succeeded In overcoming her political handi
cap by distributing a superior mixture, from which 
cigarettes could be rollad.
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Stark, Powerful 
Novel Concludes 
Farrell Trilogy

JUDGMENT DAT, by James T.
Farrell. The Vanguard Press.
13 AO.

Reviewed by 
EDWIN ROUTE

JAMES T. FARRELL, alone among 
J the younger American novelists, 
has revealed major possibilities in 
his published work. Unlike Thomas 
Wolfe, whose conscious attempt at I 
major writing too frequently re
sults in long, tedious, generalized1 
passages, relieved occasionally by 
flashes of real insight and outstand
ing writing, Farrell’s unpretentious 
style and infallible perception en
able him to build states and chunks 
of life with unusual, and almost 
unvarying power.

Farrell avoids both the pitfalls of 
the grand style and of the other 
extreme—the tough boys like Hem
ingway, the precious boys whose 
names are better umnentioned; he 
admits tenderness and sentiment, 
his style is natural, unlabored. As 
a result of these things, he is un
doubtedly the outstanding younger 
American novelist today.

All of Farrell’s virtues are present 
in “Judgment Day.” the final novel 
of the trilogy which includes “Young 
Lonigan” and “The Young Manhood 
of Studs Lonigan.” Beginning some 
time after ‘The Young Manhood” 
ended—some time after the New 
Year's Eve wild party which cul
minated in a rape and in Studs 
lying drunk in the gutter rain— 
Lonigan, now a sick man, is return
ing home with several of his friends 
from the funeral of Shrimp Hag
gerty. i:

The conversation on the train ride 
home, which reveals the various 
degrees of financial success to which 
the different members of the group 
have attained, nevertheless sets the 
real mood of the book: Lonigan's 
increasing preoccupation with death.

9 '9 t 9

STUDS goes home: we see him with 
his family, with his friends, with 

his successful gambler brother-in- 
law, with, his girl on the street, at 
a movie, in a restaurant, at the 
beach; Studs goes to the gambling 
joint, quarrels with his girl, visits— 
with three other men—the apart
ment of a woman who has gambled 
away her week’s allowance and who 
asks the four to accompany her to 
her home to regain the ten. dollars 
lest her husband discover the loss.

Then there is the narrative of 
Studs Lonigan’s search for a job, 
through rainy streets, past a suc
cession of employment offices—one 
of the most terribly depressing and 
pitiful sequences in modern Amer
ican fiction—as outstanding in its 
realism as the remarkable final wild- 
party scene in “The Young Man
hood.”

From this point on. the book gains 
speed. Studs catches cold, develops 
pneumonia. And while he is on 
his death bed, his father—once the 
prosperous Paddy Lonigan, painting 
contractor and realty owner, now 
a ruined old man whose home is 
no longer his own—goes out of the 
house, grief-stricken, and wanders 
toward the neighborhood of Ms 
childhood. The neighborhood is a 
slum now, and Paddy Lonigan 
walks Into a Communist demonstra
tion, sees their slogans—“Forward 
for a Workers’ World,” “Free Tom 
Mooney,” “No Work, No Rant,” "De
fend the Soviet Union,” “Down 
With the Hoover Wall Street Gov
ernment.” -

He watches with amazement as 
a group of workers pass by holding 
aloft a banner which rads “Irish 
Workers Club.” The prejudices of 
a lifetime cannot lave him — he 
boos and shouts to the policemen 
that these reds be arrested, kicked 
out of the streets. Finally, how
ever, the parade passes by.

He watched the moving backs, 
turned, walked hack to Ms auto
mobile. Home now, the home the 
bankers would be getting soon. 
And BUI? Was he dead? Oh, 
but Paddy Lonigan was an un
happy man, and those people In 
the parade, they were happy, 
happier than he was.”
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'We Are the Real Americans!’ 
Says Odets to Millionaires
THIS handful of millionaires who sign this so-called “New Declaration of Independence” 
I what they do. In one swoop they abolish the Declaration of Ifff. It is no longer good <

notice0 
enough for

them, allows too much liberty. They must write a new one. In other words, they drop their masks, 
come out in the open, saying, “We run this country. This is OUR Declaration of Independence! God 
help yOu If you don’t like It!”

If you dare work for the rights of free speech, it you dare express an honest conviction concern
ing the poverty in which the large majority of our people MERELY EXIST, if you insist this bon- 
dition must be wiped out, if you insist upon adequate relief, upon the war .-veterans’ bonus—if you 
are ageinst war, against liUerlsm—these men will brand you as “dangerous radicals,” “criminals.’'

Is it difficult to understand their position? No! Most of them are millionaires. Bankrolls to 
protect. Who will, pay if the large majority of OUR AMERICAN PEOPLE are brought up from a 
dog’s life into healthy ham>y lives? They will! Pay through the nose! They’re seared! But don’t 
you be fooled by them. THEY ARE PARADING BEHIND THE AMERICAN FLAG. Hiding!

What they say is true—‘This great Republic ... secured at a tremendous cost of blood and 
treasure. . . BUT WHOSE BLOOD? Theirs? On no! The Mood of Mr. Ordinary Man who 
didn't know where his next meal was coming from. Read American history. Read of Valley Forge 
and the valiant farmers who froze and sUrved while the profiteers stayed home and wallowed in 
fat and marrow—as they always do—hiding behind s mouthful of words, waving a flag they never 
wars wounded fort *

• • *
JXONT let evil men use your had! Use it yourself! Ask yourself why these men fight social prog- 
” ress with every four means at their disposal! . Think! Examine!

The signers of this new declaration talk of crime; they sound moral and righteous. Ask them 
what they are doing to prevent the next war in which millions more of your fathers, husbands, 
brothers, will be killed! Ask these men why they pay their workers such low a’eges that the wcfrker 
can hardly keep body and soul joined! Ask them, these fine moralists, what makes poverty and how 
poverty breeds crime! Ask them how many among their worried number have sweated over their 
income tax returns, sweating with high-payed accountants to gyp “OUR” government of legal .taxes 
due it! Ask them about the pornography, the filth and lurid sex stories they print in their papers 
in order to appal to the lowest animal instincts of unthinking workers in order to increase their 
profits!

The lover of REAL patriotism will not listen to these men and their hateful words. They! are 
the lynahers of justice, the killers of true democracy. WE ARE AMERICANS! We are lovers of the 
honest words of groat Americans—Jefferson, Walt Whitman and Abraham Lincoln! We are Revolu
tionists! <f,' ,/,*•; - Signed,

V CLIFFORD ODETS.

July Communist 
Makes Analysis, 
Of Party Work

THE
* mt

Prominent Educator Enthusiastic 
About the New' Soviet Children

THE COMMUNIST, July IMS, Voi.
vm, No. 7. 30 cents.

Reviewed by 
ED. SMITH -

at “The Oom- 
available to the 

whole Party and to sympathetic 
workers the main reports delivered 
at the May meeting of the Central 
Committee.

In January, the Central Commit
tee obtained the Immediate tasks 
of the Communist Party and em
phasized as the central and out
standing political problems of the 
Party: (1) the improvement of trade 

, union work, especially work in the 
! A. F. of L. and the struggle for trade 
i union unity; (3) the struggle for an 
anti-capitalist Labor Party; (3) the 
further extension and development 
of untied front activities.

Proceeding from tboae basic prop
ositions, the May meeting of the 
Central Committee summarised the 
political developments during the 
recent period and placed as the 
most important item on the agenda, 
the examination of the organiza
tional problems of the Party to or
der to strengthen the fighting fit
ness of the Party organizations.

Why is it that the Central Com
mittee placed so much emphasis on 
the problems of organization? 
Spoking at this meeting, Comrade 
Browder explained, "The reason is 
that, although we can register some 
considerable political successes and 
a broad expansion of the political 
Influence of our Party, we cannot 
say that to the same degree we are 
consolidating this influence among 
the masses, that to the same de
gree we are organising and securing 
guarantees for the continuance of 
this influence.”

Pigc 5

Question*

Answers
This departmeat appsaro isly m the

tiros and Answers,” •/• Dotty Wester, M 
13th Street, New Yeth City.

What To Do Under Arrett.
What should a militant worker do 

when placed under arrest? C. L.

Answer: A set (ff six very simple rules for 
workers to follow when arrested has been worked 
out by the International Labor Defense. They 

be followed implicitly, and the conduct of 
iould be breed upon them. The

basic rules follow:

1. Give NO information to the police.

3. Plead NOT GUILTY and demand a jury trial.

3. Demand that the I. L. D. defend you. Tbu 
have the right to telephone the L L. D., or an 
I. L. D. attorney if there is no L L. D. office in your 
town, from the pollc# station, whether you have a 
nickel to pay for the telephone or not. If ar
rested at night and unable to get in contact with 
the I. L. D. or an attorney, you have the right to 
wait until the next day before being brought to 
trial.

4. Insist that you be let out on your own re
cognizance (your promise to return for trial); if this 
is refused, that ball be set krw.

5. Demand a copy of the complaint against you.
g. DO NOT SIGN ANYTHING, i .

DQNT TRY TO PROPAGANDIZE THE 
POLICE!

Many L L. D. districts have issued penny folders, 
suitable for quick distribution without attracting 
too much attention from police, on the picket line, 
telling in more detail "What To Do When Under 
Arrest.” These are adapted to the different rule* 
and procedure* of the various states. ,

The LABOR DEFENDER, official organ of the
I. -L. D„ contains as a monthly feature, discussion 
of problems of defense of militant workers under 
arrest and in the courts.

Short Wave Radio
Radio Beacons

Breaking Down False 
Barriers Between 
Child and Adult

JHIS resume is, of course, unjust

the story, but no more. • It fails to 
reveal the astounding vitality of 
Farrell, and it gives no clue to the 
remarkable flavor, power, pathos at 
the book. Studs dies, leaving Cath
erine, the girl he was to have mar
ried, pregnant. Old Paddy Lonigan 
goes down in a drunken stupor to 
escape the realisation at his grief 
over Studs and the loss of an en
tire lifetime of effort, but the Com
munist parade, the thousands of 
Danny O’Neills (whom readers of 
Farrell’s previous novels will re
member) go marching “forward to 
a workers’ world."

Friends of mine — playwrights— 
have told me they long for the op
portunity to dramatize Farrell’s 
works Others, film' directors and 
technicians, see in his work the basis 
for gigantic film projects. AH this 
will be ckxte in time. And m 
while, the woks of Farrell, too 
stark and brutal and real to win 
unqualified praise from the bour- 

re viewers, are slowly and

By MARTHA CAMPION 
MAP course I’m interested in the 
” Soviet child!” exclaimed 

Beatrice Kinkead. “Why. the So
viet child is something entirely new 
in society, in the history of the 
world! He is actually the first real 
child, If I may use that term.”

Mrs. Kinkead speaks rapidly and 
gestures energetically as she talks. 
She has grown up sons and daugh
ters of her own. but as you observe 
her vitality and quick interest in 
everything under the sun you for
get that and* remember it after
ward with a little surprise.

“There is nothing in life so in
teresting. so potential as the child,” 
she continued earnestly. The So
viets realise this and they’re turn
ing every effort to braking down 
the barriers that have hindered the 
development of a better type of 
man and woman. Wait till' you 
see these kids grow up! They'll be 
new men, new women!”

Mrs. Kinkead has ban to the 
Soviet Union several times. She 
reads, writes and spoks Russian 
fluently and has translated, among 
other things, several of the books 
of Mn, youthful Soviet writer for 
children. She has material for a 
book on “The Soviet Child,” which 
she’d like to write “as soon as I 
have a minute.”

Free and Natural Development 
, “The Soviets are braking down 
the false barriers between child
hood and adult life. From the 
cradle the child is considered * 
member of society, just as the adult 
is. He is not just the appendage 
to a father and mother. He has 
every chance in the world for a 
free and natural development to
ward whatever career he shows 
aptitude and liking for.”

She spoke of the Children's lit
erary University of Leningrad. 
Here children who show desire and 
ability to write are gathered to
gether for study and work. The 
groat writers come and address 
them, the great scientists, the 
groat explorers.

Children's Literature
“And about children’s literature. 

You know, of course, about the 
questionnaire that Gorki sent out 
to the children, asking them what 
sot of books they wanted. Well, 
the answers were amazing! They 
were studied carefully, and Mar
shak made a report on the basis 
of them to the Soviet Writers’ 
CongrecSk I’ve translated this, and 
wish K could be published in this 
cokBIty. in it he ahows how before 
the Revolution children’s literature

JINDER a workers’ and farmers’ 
U Km

MRS. BEATRICE KINKEAD

steadily gaining a deserved audience 
among workers and professionals, 
by word at mouth, by the old bor
rowing method. My copy of “Judg
ment Day” has been road by at 
least six friends. I hope the other 
copies at this remarkable book faro 
as weO.

s-wered them like this: ‘Russia can make 
learn methods and technique from 
us. What we can learn from Rus
sia is revolution.’ For in the pres
ent system of society you can’t have 
successful, progressive education!
It’s simply impossible. Our pro
gressive educators are floundering 
about in the dark, not because 
many of them are not sincere and 
intelligent, but because real pro
gressive education, in a system 
controlled by capitalism, is im
possible. You are trying to pre
pare the child for life in a world 
that simply doesn't exist.

Tell Children the Truth 
“Now your working-class chil

dren's movement — that's another 
story. Hie working-class children’s 
movement must become the leading 
force in progressive education in 
this country. You can tell the child 
the truth’ about the world as it is 
and the world as it will be. so that 
he can take his part iu the world, 
and be prepared for the new world 
and in his own way help change 
the world. The progressive educa
tors controlled by the capiUlistis 
obviously cannot do this.”

__ __________ __________________  “Some people think that telling
was not worthy of the name ’litera-*1*1* chfld these truths makes him 
ture.’ It was written by people «nh»Ppy abnormal ” 
who were not good enough to write “Rot! If you tell him lies, or 
for adults, people who rehashed nothing at .all. and lave him open 
the same state themes over and: to the other agencies that will ten 
over again. Now the best writers him Ites (the school, the newspaper.
write for children. ^ ■ the movie >> what do you think will_____  __ ______ ____^_____ ___

“Do you think our jmsgrotive when he come* \mmemextir-when writers write forbe
educators can team anything fromf^ truth? Wool he be abnormal children, when teachers

him a normal and happy 
child. He will not suffer disillu
sionment and turn gangster when 
he can’t find (a Job. He'll under
stand from the beginning that he 
must work with his fellows for 
better conditions and a decent 
chance in life.

Youth Day Parade
“Did you see the Youth Day 

Parade? ' Mrs. Kinkead asked sud
denly. “Wam’t it grand! I was so 
impressed vith .’he children’s sec
tion. They locked like such happy, 
normal, well-developed children! 
They made me feel that we are on 
the right track. Of course the 
children’s movement has suffered 
from neglect or half-hearted at
tention on the part of the adults.”

"And what makes you think there 
is an Improvement now?”

’ Weil, I told you I aw the chil
dren in the Youth Day Parade. I 
have noticed improvement in the 
New fteneer, their magazine. It is 
less truculent, more convincing, 
than it was. It certainly deserves 
the services of our best writers, 
who should realise the dignity of 
writing for the future citizens of 
a new society, i have talked to 
many adults, and there seanb to be 
a grater awareness of the im
portance of our children.

Supreme Court 
THE July issue of “The Commu-
* nist” opens with an extensive ar
ticle by Ala Bittteman on the Su
preme Court decision on the N.RA. 
Hero on* finds a detailed Marxist-' 
Leninist analysis which will provide 
every worker with an answer to the 
many questions which are raised in 
connection with the Supreme Court 
decision.

Bittleman's contribution is the 
most complete and rounded exposi
tion of this question that has ap
peared to date. The special value 
of this article is that it taka up 
point by point the various argu
ments raised by the A. F. of L. 
leaders and spokesmen of the vari
ous groups within the Socialist 
Party and shows systematically the 
fundamentally false position of 
every point of view which urges the 
workers to place their faith upon 
such “Labor Legislation” as the 
Wagner Act or Guffey Bill or tries 
to limit the activities at the working 
class to a campaign for a new Con
stitutional amendment 

The four other articles in the 
Communist are reports delivered at 
the May meeting of the Central 
Committee.

• ;• f •

Organizational Wei* of Party 
THE main article is the one by
* Jade Stachel on the “Organiza
tional Problems of the Party.” Us
ing the Open Letter as a measuring 
rod. Comrade Stachel presents a 
detailed picture of the status of the 
Party with regard to concentration 
work in basic industries, recruiting 
and the composition of the Party, 
the work of shop and street nuclei, 
the quertion of cadres, trade union 
fractions, and numy other phases of 
Party organization.

Above all, this report by its many 
concrete examples of actual work, 
both good and bad, provides Us with 
a rich store of living materisl which 
enables the sections and units of 
the Communist Party to penetrate 
the masses and carry on that type 
of extensive activity which win be 
the guarantee of realizing the Party 
line among the broadest section of 
the American working class.

Recent Developments 
Earl Browder’s report, “Recent Po

litical Developments and some Prob
lems of the United Front,” gives a 
brief characterisation of the out
standing international and internal 
developments since the January 
Plenum. Browder’s keen and in
cisive analysis points to the ad
vances made in the straggle for the 
united front in maniTeections <ff 
the country and in many phkses 
of work, and places as the key ques
tion of the day the further exten
sion of united front; activities and 
the building of a Labor Party. This 
report, taken tecetherwith Stachel s, 
constitutes in essenbr the fuldix* 
line for carrying out the further 
activities at the Party.

The two remaining artieiw re
print the reports of Clarence A 
Hath* way on the agrarian question 
and Party week in the rural areas, 
and Oil Green's report on Roose
velt’s program for the young gen
eration and the tasks of the Young

government radio 
broadcasting can and will become a splendid 

medium for mass education and entertainment. 
Under capitalism radio broadcasting has become 
a glorified scheme of super salesmanship. Modern 
radio broadcasting is used to sell everything from 
brakfast food to vicious political ideas.

Short wave radio, however, has rendered valu
able service in the field of communication, but 
the use of radio as an aid to navigation, in which 
field it saves countless lives and many millions 
of dollars worth of property every yar, is not so 
well known. 1 i ' ! ’

^A radio beacon is of value only when used in 
conjunction with a radio compass, which is a de
vice for determining the direction from which a 
radio wave is coining. This compass works on 
the principle that a loop of wire, when used as 
an antenna, will produce a stronger signal when the 
loop is pointed directly at the station sending 
out the wave. This fact makes it possible for a 
ship to plot its own position by obtaining cross 
barings from two or more shore station*. Even 
though a vessel has no radio compass it is still 
possible for the operator to obtain the ship's posi
tion. He can all at least two short stations and 
ask them to take bearings from which his location 
may be determined.

This system of asking for bearing to be taken 
by shore stations has several disadvantages. In 
the first place it cannot be used when entering 
a groat many ports because hot all radio beacon 
stations have a radio compass and operator to 
do the work. In the second place an unlimited 
number of radio compass equipped ships may de
termine their respective positions at the same time 
by means of the signals sent out from a single 
pair of radio beacons.

* In order to obtain a “fix,” for position of a 
vessel which has no compass, it is necessary for 
the ship’s operator to be in two-way communica
tion with at least two radio compass stations 
ashore. He must maintain this contact for a period 
of several minutes during which time all other 
vessels must stand-by and wait their turn.

The semi-automatic radio bacons which have 
ban developed for the guidance of aircraft have 
made possible night flights over dangerous aountry 
and allow a pilot to bring down his plane safely 
even though the landing field may be hidden by 
fog or havy snow storms.

In these service* alone radio has justified its 
existence. It is only the cupidity of the ship 
owners and the parsimony and short-sightedness 
of the Federal Government that have limited its 
usefulness to the present inadequate extent.
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Scottsboro Defense Fund Must Be Raised in Tim Weeks
DEATH FUND OF $35,000 APPROPRUTED BY ALABAMA LEGISLATURE MUST BE FOUGHT BY A SCOTTSBORO FREEDOM FUND

A TOTAL of $86,000 has boon appropriated by the?
Alabama Legislature to oil the legal machinery 

for burning the Scottsboro boys. i
'A Scottsboro death fund!

This is the notice of the Southern lynchers that 
they are as determined as ever to send the nine inno
cent boys to the chair-^-that they have not been shaken 
in their plan to send Angelo Herndon to 1$ to 20 years 
on a Georgia chain-gang. *>1

Meanwhile the International Labor Defense is 
opening the fight on new fronts. Bail will be asked for 
Olen Montgomery and Willie Roberson in pie court of

Judge Callahan at Decatur. Before Judge B. L. Malone 
of the Decatur Juvenile Court, the eases of the two 
youngest Scottsboro boys, Roy Wright and Eugene 
Williams, will come mp.

Although it is certain that the hearings will be 
held soon, the State of Alabama has so far refused to 
set a definite date. 1

There is cold-blooded calculating behind this move.
The Alabama lynchers evidently plan to notify the 

I.L.D. at the last possible moment, to catch the defense 
unawares, to place financial obstacles in their wag, and 
—what they have been thinking of ever since the

LL.D. took up the ease—to keep the proceedings as 
quiet as possible.

A hearing called on short notice—a swift decision 
against the boys—this is the strategy of the Alabama 
courts. ,

But the I.L.D. has no intention of falling into this 
trap. The Southern Alabama lynchers have suffered 
defeat after defeat in the Scottsboro case during the 
past four years. They win not win this time.

The four boys will have the best legal defense. 
That is already provided for by the I.L.D.

But the mass campaign in their behalf must be

increased many times. And—a consideration of first 
importance—tremendous financial difficulties, set up by 
the courts, must be met on the minute.

The Sc6tt»boro death fund must be swamped by 
a Scottsboro freedom fund!

A total of $4,000 will be needed for these two 
, new hearings. The money MUST be raised WITH IS 

THE NEXT TWO WEEKS—BY JULY 27th!
* Funds should be rushed to the International 

Labor Defense, Room 810, 80 East Eleventh Street, 
New York City.

\ Free the Scottsboro boys! Fred1 Angelo Herndon!
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All Out to Gty Hall
Tomorrow!

r MORROW New York labor will parade 
to City Hall on an issue that is liter

ally of life-and-death importance.
Tomorrow the issue of the union wage 

on all relief projects will meet head-on 
with the Roosevelt coolie wage scale. To
morrow the issue of a 25 per cent increase 
in home relief will also be placed before 
Mayor LaGuardia.

Initiated by the Unemployment Coun
cils, tomorrow’s parade and demonstration 
takes on the greatest importance for all 
New Yojk labor, employed and un
employed. A powerful demonstration will 
be a great step forward in the fight to 
preserve the union scale and lift the mis
erably inadequate home relief budget 

All out to City Hall tomorrow!

Hear Harry Bridges

HARRY BRIDGES has an important 
message for New York workers.
He is the leader of the West Coast 

longshoremen.
He was the outstanding figure in last 

year’s marine strike and in the San Fran
cisco general strike.

He was the leader of the recent battles 
of the San Francisco marine workers iir 
their solidarity actions in support of the 
Vancouver marine strikers. *

He is a fighter of first rank. He is the 
militant leader of forces battling to oust 
the reactionary Ryan clique from the 
I. L. A.

Hear him TONIGHT at the Manhat
tan Opera House!

Aid to Fascism

UNDER the title of secretary for the 
“Committee for Ethiopia,” Robert 

E. S. Harris, in a letter to the New 
Republic, besides calling on the clergy to 
pray for Ethiopian independence, pro
poses an idea that .will help Mussolini 
immensely.

N “Prevent Communist elements from 
taking advantage of the Italo-Ethiopian 
crisis to further their present subversive 
propaganda and agitation among Ameri
cans of African descent.” he appeals.

In short, by this red scare attack, he 
wants, the Negro people to submit to the 
lynch and jim-crow policy of American 
imperialism which has a one-billion dollar 
stake in the preservation of Italian 
Fascism.

This typical Fascist appeal against the 
Communists, many of whom are being 
slaughtered in Italy, because the Commu
nist Party there is the finest and best ally 
of the Ethiopian people against Musso
lini’s war plans, if allowed to continue 
under the guise of “aid to Ethiopia,” will 
become the greatest boomerang for the 
Ethiopian people as well as the Negro 
people in the United States.

Build the united front in support of 
Ethiopia!

40 Million Dollars

ROOSEVELTS N«vy ^Department an
nounces a huge naval construction 

program to begin at once.
The cost will be 40 million dollars!
The job is being put over in the name 

of “national defense.”
It provides for:
666’naval fighting planes 

" 12

miSf#....... ..
In addition, Secretary Swanson an

nounces plans for a new battleship not 
i included in the $40,000,000 figure.

These instruments of death are not for 
“defense”; they are for a robber war of 
imperialist conquest.

They ire for the enslavement of Cuba, 
of China, of South American countries; 
they are America’s contribution to the 
mounting heaps of war supplies to be need 
against the Soviet Union.

$40,000,000 for war equipment while 
millions go without food—that is the 
Roosevelt regime In action!

The workers should raise a tremen
dous, over-powering protest against this 
war program. They should declare:

NOT A CENT FOR WAR!—ALL 
WAR FUNDS TO THE UNEMPLOYED 
AND NEEDY!

Rally August 1 (in New York and 
some other cities, August 3) against 
Roosevelt’s plane for a new imperialist 
blood bath!

Two Longshore Programs

TWO programs fought each other on the 
floor of the national convention of the 

International Longshoremen’s Association 
this week. |

Program No. I. Militant fighting for 
better conditions, for the six-hour day, 
union control of hiring, for one national 
uniform agreement, negotiated by a dem
ocratically elected committee and ratified 
by the entire membership. Solidarity with 
all workers. Rank and file control of the 
union.

Program No. 2. “A square deal for the 
employers — an undying fight against 
Communists.” Calling off strikes behind 
the backs of the strikers. Gangster con
trol of the unions. Expulsion of militants. 
Separate agreements to keep the long
shoremen divided. Employer control of 
hiring. *

Program No. 1 is the program of the 
rank and file longshoremen as brought 
forward by the fighting, leader, Harry 
Bridges.

Program No. 2 is the program of the 
shipowners themselves and of Hearst, as. 
brought forward by the I.L.A. president, 
Joseph P. Ryan.

Even Ryan’s own local, No. 791, went 
on record Tuesday against Ryan’s attack 
on the West Coast delegates and in favor 
of the demands of the rank and file. Al
though the convention was packed with 
Ryan’s henchmen, the masses of long
shoremen support the Bridges program.

Do Your Part!

P.OM the Army Base at Brooklyn the 
Daily Worker received (find published 

in yesterday’s issue) one of the finest ex
poses of war preparations by the New 
Deal and Wall Street government. That 
story was written and sent in by a worker 
in a war industry.

The Daily Worker appeals to all of its 
readers employed in war industries to 
write in telling us and the working class 
about American imperialism’s preparation 
for a new bloody, tf’orld slaughter.

Munitions workers! Lets us hear from 
you immediately! - ; . s.

Do your part in rallying the workers 
for August 1!

] On a Sports Section

MANY letters are1 sent to the Daily 
Worker urging u& to launch a sports 

department.
The editorial board favors this 

propoaaL
Our hesitancy in undertaking such a 

Section arises only from the necessity of 
altering our publication time if it is de
cided upon. We now go to press too early 
(7 p.m.) to carry the results of the day’s 
sports events (baseball returns, etc.). To
get these results, s|t them in type, lock 

wouldup pages, etc., would require an 8 p.m. 
press time—OVE HOUR LATER ON 
THE STREETS AT NIGHT.

We - would like to hear from our 
readers:

DO YOU WANT THE PAPER ONE 
HOUR LATER—WITH SPORTS'!

OR, DO YOU WANT THE PAPER 
AT THE PRESENT TIME—WITH
OUT SPORTS'!

We particularly wish to hear from 
Red Builders and from comrades engaged 
in the sale or distribution of the paper.

Party Life

Schulse Recruiting Drive 
Must Overcome Isolation 
‘Daily’ Drive ip Seattle

THE following Open Letter 
was sent by Section Two,

of the Cleveland District to 
all its members;

Dear Comrades:

On June 10th we took a 
pledge to recruit 100 new 
manberi Into tht Party In Section 
No. 1 within M days. This was to 
Im our aniwer to the Hitlfr murders 
in Ocrmany—“100 new Communists 
and 60 new Y. C. L’ers to take the 
piece of our Comrade Piete Schulse. 
murdered by the NazW~ Today- 
three .weeks have passed by—and 
only a down new member* have 
been rcrulted. This is a shame! 
This shows that some comrades, still 
stiff with the disease of sectarian
ism. have not moved S’ linger to 
carry out this decision.. Therefore, 
in view of this alarming situation 
and the highly political importance 
of this particular recruitment cam
paign, tht Section Committee ad
dresses this letter to each Party 
member, calling for criUcal self- 
examination. We have decided to 
extend the date of the drive to 
August 1st.

Comrades' Can we buUd the 
Party? Yes! Our dedaton calk 
fbr every two members in the sec
tion recruiting mic new member. 
Here are examples of our possibili
ties. A, leading trade unionist, 
knowing and appreciating our cor
rect suggestions and leadership dur
ing strikes, recently complained and 
asked why the Communists don’t 
visit his home anymore, since the 
strike k over. Another worker we 
recruited stated that he had been 
a Party sympathiser for over three 
yean and thought that we did not 
want him in the Party since no one 
had ever asked him to Join. A 
Party member was approached in 
his shop by several workers asking 
for tickets to the Party picnic and 
demanded that he bring them to 
the shop. Does this not show ti&t 
we have posalbllties? Then, what 
about the White Motor, National 
Acme, and Willard Storage workers? 
Are they unapproachable? Are the 
unemployed workers in the section 
so satisfied with conditions that 
they won’t listen to our solution for 
unemployment? Are there not scores 
In the language organisations ready 
for the Party? The answer is, yes! 
Comrades! We must put more bold
ness into the recruitment campaign.

Comrades! The very center of 
this campaign must be th? 7,000 
Fisher Body workers. They live on 
practically every street in our sec
tion. Hundreds are In the A. P. 
of L. Union. Many are in the Hun
garian, Croatian and Slovenian 
ganiBstioni, Many , are to the X.
O. And many read our daily lan
guage newspapers. The Party mem
bers and fractions in these organ
isations must start an immediate 
recruitment! In this campaign we 
must also give serious attention to 
the building of the Y. O. L. by the 
Party. Without winning the youth, 
any talk of building unions, of 
fighting Fascism and war, of suc
cessful struggles against the cap
italist attacks, is just empty phrase
mongering, and dooms efforts to 
failure. Build the Y. C. L.!

Comrades! Fulfill our pledge to 
Comrade Schulse!

THE “BALANCE OF POWER by Burck
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IMPERI ALISf^i

Letters From Our Readers

World Front
BY SAMMY GANNXS

Prom Ethiopia to Austria 
British Arms Embargo ’ 
Demand Guns for Ethiopia!

front iff 
Africa reaches to. thg 

Brenner Pass on the bordeP 
of Austria. Hence, while hff 
tries to depose Haile Selassie, 
Emperor of Ethiopia, he at 
the same time hastens tha
enthronement, of Archduke Otto

Now that immediately the
danger of war in Africa also the 
danger of war in ffurope. and by 
that token a world imperialist 
slaughter.

In the lexicon of the imperialist 
wolves there is no rule that pre
vents one dog from chewing at the 
rear of another when the first dog 
is in the act df trying to swallow 
some prey. f

After all. the chief worry * o# 
Great- Britain over Mussolini a 
African adventure is not that he 
may become so formidable a con
tender for the control of Africa ag 
that he will become a weak ally in 
bolstering up dying European cap
italism.

SO Mussolini, to demonstrate te
tlthe world that not only is he a 

towering Camera against the Ethi
opian Joe Louis, but at the same 
time he can handle anyone who 
might want to nibble at his rear in 
Europe, masses 500.000 troops for 
war demonstrations along the Aus
trian border.

The active troops sent to Africa 
are replaced by reservists who are 
to stay in Europe until needed in 
Ethiopia.

j The weaker Italian Fascsim be-r 
i comes, the stronger must it appear 
to the world. That accounts for 
Mussolini’s insistence on war in 
Africa, and his bold bluffing about 
his ability to conduct a war on two 
fronts. Military experts in Lon
don, however, admit that the Ethi
opian people fighting for their in
dependence will, with the aid of 
the discontented Italian 
defeat Italian imperialism.

Indifference To Negro Work 
Endangers Mass Movement j

Cleveland, Ohio
Comrade Editor: ' j

Cleveland has a branch of the 
I.LD., at the L&N.K and a sec
tion of the American League Against 
War and Fascism. Yet the three! 
combined together with the Cotn-

BMSan tra arfetf t» writs U th* 
Dtilr Worker their opinions, impraeaions. 
experiences, whstaver they feel wiU be 
•f feneni Interest. SnciesUone enS 
eritieims ere welcome, and whenever 
passible ere need far the improvement nf 
the DnUy Wether. Correspendents ere 
esked te fire their names end addreesea. 

rhea

MOW the dirtiest piece of knavery
n ai

munist Party itself, are doing very 
little in the way of winning the 
Negro masses.

Discrimination is growing on aU 
sides. There is discrimination *t 
Woodland Hills, a city bathing 
pool; at Euclid Beach Park, a public 
although privately-owned, play spot; 
in restaurants and hotels. Almost 
every week the local Negro press 
repeats new instances of racial 
proscription. The time k ideal for 
the Communist Party to win lead
ership over a Negro population of 
75,000. But except for a demon
stration or two, which took place 
over a year ago, nothing appears 
in either the white or colored press 
concerning militant action by the 
Communist Party.

It k up to the organizations I 
have mentioned to take away the

demands that would be beneficial 
i to labor if these demands would

SECTION COMMITTEE. 

Section 2, Cleveland, Ohio.

FE circulation of the Daily 
I Worker In our District remains 

still at its same low level. Though 
tiff District has repeatedly sent out 
directives, suggestions, and materials 
to aid the sections In Increasing 
the circulation of the “Daily,” there 
has been practically no response 
from any put of the District. ;i

We find that instead of increas
ing our bundle orders the sections 
are cancelling them. Downtown 
Seattle is s striking example. Here 
we have cut our bundle order, in 
Seattle which is the concentration 
point of the whole District, a city 
which includes all the basic indus
tries upon which we as a District 
concentrate.

We are now in the midst of a lum
ber strike in which 40,000 lumber 
worker* are fighting for decent liv
ing conditions. Yet we have not 
utilised our press as we should have. 
In exposing the role of the-capitalist 
press, we have not brought forward 
boldly enough our own press the 
press that tells the workers’ and 
strikers' story, end tells the strikers 
how to win their demands. We must 
begin to realise that the Daily 
Worker is our leader in all our 
struggtee.—tiM leader that step by 
step guides us in every phase of 
our daily tctlvKies. Build the Daily 
Worker Circulation.

ORG BULLETIN. 
District No. 12. j

M

influence of the reactionary Negro 
politicians. If they remain indif
ferent, however, the Negro masses 
will remain indefinitely in the 
hands of the Republican and Dem
ocratic political shysters.

NEGRO STUDENT.

Trade Union Conference 
Stirs White Collar Worker 

New Haven, Conn
To the Editor:

I was present at the Trade Union

highest educational Institution and
special evening courses for workers, n against the EthiopUn, people on 
After five or six years a worker be- part of British imjAriah&nv is 
comes a trained mechanic or en- their embargo on arms to the Ne- 
8ineer-1 gro people beset by Italian Fascism.

“Liquidate -your affairs and come m this regard we want to quote 
to the Soviets as soon as poesttile. from one of the latest United Pres# 
We are waiting impatiently for you,” cables from London: During tha 

N T. last ten days. It was disclosed, tha'
___________ _____ (British) government has refused!
industrialists Protests Not Enough In export licenses -for one or twe

shipments’ of weapons to Abys-

■ifBatarM art iBthvriivS,

interfere with the
whom they represent and who are Green’s Latest Treachery 
enemies of the. working class. The Twr-iru. rvhin
men at this meeting realize now r r wot™-* ’ i “It is understood that the ques-
as they never have before, that if C Haved j “ ftalshed reading the ^en^ SSHT^^thf 
^worker wants recognition of his (July 6th) anent the 56 *risen beclUM th*
tifiSubh Ms Tori*s of 1935' ^ 11 ym 0411 uP°n
through his congressman or senator. U members ^ the A. F. of L. to
he must organize and fonn his own test ^ latest treachery of Bill
party and only then will his rights! Qreen
be recognized and granted 

They were also made aware that 
this is no small task, but they are 
ready to fight. Every organization 
has pledged support with the slogan 
of “In Unity There Is Strength.”

And with this slogan ringing in 
my ears, I hope to divert my in
terest and effort to further this 
aim.

INTERESTED OBSERVER.

Protestation is hardly enough. 
The Communists should immedi
ately initiate a movement to drive 
this skunk from the labor move
ment. Of all the crimes against 
the worker of which this arch be
trayer of labor stands accused, this 
latest stinks to high heaven.

The spectacle of a man who calls 
himself a labor leader affixing his 
signature to a document designed 
to smash the entire labor movement 
is a crime perhaps unparalleled in 
the annals of the American labor 
movement.

We would be failing in our duty 
to the workers if we did not drive 

| this : traitor from the ranks of 
D. P.

Letter from Soviet Worker 
Gives ‘Different Picture’

: Rochester, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In answer to the continued slan
der of the U. S. 8. R. from a cer- f labor.
tain part of the bourgeois press, I! -------
have here a letter which gives a Anti-Hearst Literature
rh>.dKscrusru.n“ Forn.i 800^1..,

“I want to talk of something of j' San Francisco, Calif,
interest to both of us—your com-:Comrade Editor:

the Italian munitionscieney ©t 
Industry.”

To him that hath shall be given, 
and from him that hath not shall 
be taken away.

The British war industries feel ff 
is all right to allow all the ship
ments of arms that Mussolini 
wants and can pay for because 
Italy itself has a large munitions 
industry, but to the Negro people 
of Ethiopia no bullets must go to 
shoot down white soldiers sent by 
the imperialists to ravage their 
country, their homes, and their 
independence.

Conference held in Hartford, to ing to live with us permanently., I would like to appeal to every •

HERE the tasks of all people fight
ing against imperialist war, 

against Fascism, for the Uberatioff 
of colonial peoples, is clear. Wa 
must fight against every shipment 
of arms to Italian Fascism, arms to 
be used to enslave a people desiring 
peace, to be unmolested, to work out 
their own destiny.

And with the same fervor, wo 
must demand the right of ship
ment of arms to the Ethiopia is 

doing all we ran to mobi-
formulate a platform for a Labor 
Party. As an office worker and in 
the white collar dess. I have long 
felt the need at joining forces with 
the workers. It was made very dear 
that the workers in turn also sense 
the necessity of such a move.

The principle speaker of the after
noon was Miss Mary van Kleeck, 
and she in no small way emphasized 
the importance of not only office 
workers, but professionals joining 
with the rank and file in the fight 
to establish workers' rights by form
ing a new Labor Party.

However, what remained the most 
outstanding feature of the confer
ence was the very definite attitude 
of the men and women that neither 
the Democratic nor Republican 
Parties were Mends of labor at any 
time, and never would they meet

Every day it is becoming better and reader of the Daily Worker and ;
(better to live here, while over there every anti-fascist to always have on 
for you it is becoming worse and | hand a few pamphlets about Hearst

everywhere
Isach ■

to collect rands for

worse. Tie prospects for the 
this year are splendid and all 
orations for harvesting are proceed
ing and we expect a bumper crop 
which will give us a chance to live 
even still better.

“Your children, of course, will be 
in school, but ail students have 
stipends; for example, students of 
the universities receive from 100 to 
200-250 roubles M month, students 
at the technical schools from 40 to 
100 roubles. You can see for your
self that your children can earn 
while they are In school. Further
more, if your children go to work 
in shops and factories, they always 
have the chance to study too, for 
with every large factory there is the

wherever-they go in order to coun
teract all forces which are now 
working for fascism day and night. 
It is up to us to also get busy night 
and day teexpoee the faacfft poison 
that Hearst Is spreading and stop 
it from taking effect among* the 
people of this country.

At this time, particularly, H is a 
crime to allow pamphieta and hack 
number* of the Daily Worker te 
pile ap on oar shelves si home or 
headquarters. Sell them or give 
them oat free, bat dJetrlbute them.
The more hes and venom our 

I^sbor Enemy No. 1, Hearst. spreads, 
the harder must we work to tnt- 
poee him before the masses

. A-D.

Lincoln and Webster on Labor
“Labor » prior to and independent of capital. Capital ia only the fruit of labor, 

, could never have existed if labor had not first existed. Libor is the superior of capi
tal, and deserves much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

“The freest government cannot long endure when the tendency of the law te to
create a rapid accumulation of property in the hands of a few, and to 

and dependent"—DANIFL WEBSTER,

FtOUGH Mussolini is dssd set on
wawar—as he feels that is the only 

way he can dominate Ethiopia—he 
is by no means anxious to arm the 
Italian masses, to face the immi
nent threat of defeat and revolution.

Hence he is now maneuvering 
with Britain and France, under the 
initiative of British Imperialism, te 
bring pressure against Haile Se
lassie to turn over the independ
ence of Ethiopia to Italian fsscUm 
in return for retention of a puppet 
throne.

ju.pwaou.ffomwiuta.to.
risen »fvd British imperialism te 

buy off Haile Selassie have failed. 
That is why the British and other 
imperialists fFrench. Belgian, etc.) 
use the pressure at stoppage of 
arms and munitions shipments te

■ Mi

But that they will fail in this else 
is seen by Mussoilru's inability even 
te make s pretext st conciliation. 

Between now and the season for 
war in Africa t September-October! 
the imperialist bandits will try all 
sorts of treachery and trickery, 
which must be irnnlrtttH wttlr the 
greatest united from 
everywhere en the tide of 

jopiah war te retain her


